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CLOTHING.
Largest stock of Boy’s and Children’s new

Clothing ever shown in Chelsea by

any one concern.*

The most stylish and best titling goods you ever looked at.

The poods are better made than ever before and still the prices are fiom

25 to 40 per cent lower.

Children’s Satinet and Cottonade Suits #1.25. Age 4 to 14 years.

Children’s all Wool Suits #2.50. All sizes. A special bargain. Their

<q'.ul was never shown lor less than #3.50.

‘ Our #3.50 Suits are equal to last years #4.50 Suit’s.

Our #4.00 Suits are equal to last year’s #5.00 Suits.

Our #4.50 Suits are equal to last year’s #6.00 Suits.

Our #5.50 Suits are equal to last year’s #7.00 Suits. »

Our #0.00 Suits are equal to last year’s #8.00 Suits.

Our #7.50 Suits ait* equal to last year’s #10.00 Suits.

Our #:».00 Suits are equal to last year’s #12.00 Suits.

Knee Paul Suits from age 4 to 15. Long Pant Suits from size 12 to 10.

Don’t fail to Dike a look at these goods before buying your Children’s

Clothing.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

SPRING

The Lucky Candidates. •

The following is the result of last
Monday's election in Sylvan:

Supervisor-

Geo. J. Crowell r 259

Hiram Lighthall d 300—41

Romeyn P Chase p 55

Township Clerk—

Fred W. Roedel r 283—16

Albert E. W loans d 267

Alfred R. Congdon p 49

Township Tressurer—

Win. F Riemenschneider r 273
Geo. W. Beckwith d 297—25

Geo. F. Ward p 36

Highway Commisaionjfcy-

Philip Bchweinfunh r 291—27

James H. Runciman d 264

Geo. W. Boynton p 45

Justice of the Peace —
John I). Schnaitman r 278

John Cook d 381— 3
Thomas Wilkinson p 43

Drain Commissioner—

Arthur W. Chapman r 282—14

Peter Bobnet d 268

William Pottingerp 40
School Inspector, full term—

Schuyler P. Foster r 278 — 8
John S. Cummings d 270

James P. Wood p 52

School Inspector, fill vacancy—

Louis T. Freeman r 291—23

Joseph Sibley d 268

George E. Davis p 46

Member Board of Review, 2 years—

Charles M. Davis r 287—19

John Geddes d 268

John R. Gates p 52

Mem In i Board of Review, 1 year—

Mark A. Lowry r

Frank Sweetland d

Truman W. Baldwin p '

Constables —
Rush Green r

Jay M. Wood r
Geo. II . Foster r

Isaac A. Stephens r

Wm. G. Lewick d
Edwin H. Chandler d

O. Albert Burgess d

Christopher Boos d

Fred H. Clark p

W’m. J. Denman p
Ralph Thacher p

Charles A. Smith p

F. P. GLAZIER.

NUMBER 32.

S. C. STIMSON.

MONEY SfiVED

MONEY M&DE!

If you wish to make a little money go a long ways we are the people
to buy goods of. We are giving you Special Bargains all tho timo that
will pay you to come in and look at and we gaurantee that Quality and
Genuine merit will insure your return.

8 pounds Choice English Currants for cents.
New Brazil Nuts 8 cents per pound.
Good Canned Nalinon 8 cents per can.

Are you a judge of Extra Fine Teas? Then come and look at our
different grades, we are making a speciality of these goods at present and
guarantee to give you the Very Choicest that money can buy.

5 pounds Vail & Crane Crackers for 25 cents.
Good Canned Corn 7 cents per can*
Electric Kerosene Oil 7 cents gallon.
Choice Dried Beef 8 cents per pound.

Is coming and you will need
something for Baby, and we have
got it in the best selected stock of

By getting our prices on

Linseed Oil, Pure White Lead and the
Best Mixed Paint on the Market.

(That means the Rubber)

WALL PAPER.
We are showing the largest stock, the prettiest and niost stylish

designs, and are making the closest prices of any firm in this vicinity.

Yours for Bargaing,

F. P. Glazier k Co.

Baby C
At all prices and styles, either

i steel or rubber tires.

WE HAVE
Just received our new stock of Glassware, at lower

prices than ever before, and would be pleased to have you

cull uud see it.

HOAG & HOLMES.
Eoaiquartors for Picture Framing,

fS*88 Store.
OOTWEAR

New Shoes, for Spring trade, arriving every

day; new styles and
best of goods.

AH of which will be sold at hard-time prices. Tl hen ou^ spring

•lock is complete we will be able to show you the finest line o ieS .'

toat’s fine shoes ever shown in Chelsea. Do not fai o sec

tafore buying,

GROCERIES.

Groceries always at the very bottom prices.

We want your butter and eggs afc the highest market prices.

When wanting good goods for littlo mousy
call on us.

114

119- 5

114

123- 9

101

133-32
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Election la Lima.

The following is the result of the town-

ship election held last Monday iu Lima:

Supervisor-

Waiter 11. Dancer d 122 — 5
Leander Easton r 117

Township Clerk-
William Covert d

Otto D. Luick r

Township Treasurer—

David E. Bench d

Theodore Wedemeycr r

Highway Commissioner-

Lewis H. Eschelbach d

Mason Whipple r

Justice of the Peace—

John A. Schmid d

Philip Seitz r

Drain Commissioner—

Jacob Kline, sr. d

Charles M. Morse r

School Inspector—

John Pratt, sr. d

Charles Thompson r

Board of Review', 2 years—

Michael J. G. Paul d

Henry Wilson r

Board of Review, 1 ytar—

John J. Gross d

Samuel W. Tucker r

Constables—

David E. Beach d . . HO
Frank Leach d H8
John Schantz d H4
John Grau jr. d H8
Theodore Wedcmeyer r 115

Henry Heinmger r 114

1 Sherman Pierce r H9
George Hearth r H5

Bucklen’s Arnica Salvo.

The Beat Salve in the world for Cats,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Feyer

Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,

Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.

It la guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

or money rofanded. Price 25 cents pet
box.' F.raaleby Glazier* Co*
Z. _ ________ _ T* ~

COUPON.

This COUPON when
presented at our store
entitles the holder to a
10 per cent discount on
any one cash purchase
he or she may make in
our boot aud shoe de-
partment.

R. A. SNYDER

CUT

THIS

OUT

115

119- 4

115

118- 3

113

121— 8

Cut out of tho Herald one of the Coupons that will appear each week,
present it at our store and you will be entitled to a discount of 10 per cent

on any one cash purchase you may make in our Boot and Shoe department.
Only one coupon required with each purchase.

IN THESE DAYS.
When so many inferior articles of Footwear flood the market tho

purchaser who would select honest, reliable goods is in a tight place. To
know a good article bemre you have tried it, there s the rub. But, there is
no rub when buvingof R. A. Snyder, for all his goods are the best and his
reputation for square dealing will warrant you in taking his work for it.
Goods all marked in plain figures, only otie price. Large stock to select
from. When you wish a fine shoe, a coarse shoe or a pair of boots call on

cross, I tamers and Otkrs,
PRACTICAL,

Painter, Grainer and
Hard Oil Finisher,

MICHIGAN.
83

CHEHLSKA, -

Give me a call.
<r

Attention!
Do you wish to exchange farm or

personal property, or stocks of goods,

livery stocks, hotels, mills, etc., call on or

write S. C. 8TALLKNECHT. Room 20,
Carter Building, Jackson, Mich. 29-3

JOHN BAUMGARDNER,,
Designer and Builder of

* Artistic \ 1 Granite \ $ Memorials. *( Office, 6 Detroit St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Established 1868.

We keep on hand large quantities of all the various granits in the
rough, and are prepared to execute fine monumental work on short notice.
Original Designs. Correspondence Solicited. Electric Works 6, 8, 10
DetroD St., ai1'1 l1? ,n "th Ave. Dock and Derrick 2-8 Miller Aye.

it.
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CHELSKA, : t MICHIGAN.

THE NEWS.
Compiled From Late Dispatches.

CONGRESSIONAL
Reculur Sesoion.

IK the senate on the Wth the death of Sena
tor Colquitt, of Georgia, was announced, the
customary resolution of regret was adopted
and a committee of ten senators was appointed
to accompany the remains to Macon. Ga.. after
which the senate adjourned .... The house ad-
journed after a brief session on account of the
death of Senator Colquitt.
ALL business was suspended in the senate on

the 27th and funeral services over the remains
of Senator Colquitt were held.... In the bouse
bills were Introduced for the reduction of com-
pensation of persons in the government service,
to incorporate the ••American College of Mu-
sicians" lor the promotion of m^sic in the
United States, and to amend the interstate
commerce law by repealing all punishment* by
Imprisonment for violations of the interstate
commerce act and rendering ite offending cor-
poration Itself punishable.

On the 2$th resolutions were introduced in
the senate asking the secretary of war whether
subordinate employes and laborers engaged
by engineer officers have been emp*oyed or dis-
charged for political reasons: directing the
finance committee to prepare a bill for the re-
peal of all laws authorizing the secretary of the

treasury to Issue bonds or other interest-bear
lag obligations without^ specific authority, and
one calling for information regarding changes
made in the weight or fineness of silver coins
of silver standard countries A bill to provide
for iffe free and unlimited coinage of silver was
Introduced by Mr. Stewart, of Nevada .... In
the house an attempt to discuss the two elec-
tion cases of O’Neill va Joy and English v».
Hxlborn showed the lack of a quorum.

In the senate the pension appropriation bill
was reported on the !S>th and the bouse joint
resolution appropriating 110,000 additional to
carry out the provisions of the Chinese exclu-
sion act and the McGarrahan land claim bill
were passed.,.. In the house the present's
message vetoing the Hlam! silver seigniorage
bill was received. No business was transacted.
The senate w as not in session on the 30tb

tilt... In the house Mr. Bland gave notice that
on April 3 he would move to pass the seignior-
age bill over the vela No business was trans-
acted.

DOMESTIC.
Mlfih L. A. Pkrkix. a milliner at

Denver, was drawn to sit with the
flrand jury and must serve, despite her
protests.

Reports to congress show that ex-
hibit* were received at the world’s fair

from sixty foreign nations, valued at
|2b,000.000.

Anouilh snowstorm was rapine in
the west and the few remaining cattle
on the ranches would uudoubtedly
perish.

Geohoe W. Palmer, of Saville, who
has long1 been considered the second
wealthiest man in Virginia, has failed.
He was a millionaire.
Two infant children of John \V

Horton, of Montgomery, Ala., acci-
dentally set fire to hay in a stable and
were burned to death.
Reports from various sections in the

south and east show great damage to
fruits and early vegetables as a result
of the cold wave. Along the Atlantic
coast railway lines in the south the
damage was about 11,000,000. In the
grape-growing regions of western New
York the buds were destroyed and vast
losses would result.
An assignment was made in Phila-

delphia by the firms of Wood, Brown &.
Co. and Haines &. Co., the former with
liabilities of $000,000 and the latter
1400,000.

In a street fight at Fleming, W. Va ,

Hoke Napier, a lumberman, and Henry
Collins, a former employe, shot and
killed each other.

John M. Donovan, who died in Chi-
cago while undergoing a surgical oper-
ation, was said to be the thirty- fifth
friend of the Cronin defense who came
to a sudden or unexpected death since
the murder of Dr. Cronin, now nearly
five years ago.

Miss Turnre, an aged woman, and
Miss Ep^sey, a 15-year-old girl, were
found murdered at Ellaville. Fla.
Swaggahd's livery stable, with fif-

teen horses, and John Bellamy's ware-
house, in which 10,000 bushels.of wheat
were stored, were burned at Sweet
Springs. Mo.

. Many persons in Texas were re-
ported to be starving.

Two brothers, Salvador and Joseph
Piteolotto, who conducted a fruit stand
in New Orleans, were killed by Michel
Caprano, who ran an opposition stand.
The town of Sutherland, Neb., was

totally destroyed by fire.

Mbs. Margaret Gating, aged 79, of
Muucie, Ind, was arrested for passing
counterfeit money.

It was said that the trustees of the
soldiers’ and sailors’ home at Mount
Vista, Col, were 1 100, 000 short in theiraccounts. #

The People’s savings bank of Duluth,
Minn., and the Merchants’ bank of
West Duluth went into voluntary liqui-
dation.

A daughter of ex-Mayor Hasscn-
aeur, of Wapakoneta, O., burst a blood-
vessel in her brain while coughing and
dropped dead.

Charles Hardin, accused of stealing
#85,000 from the Wells-Fargo Express
company, was arrested at Alma, Ark.
He had #19,000 when captured.
, H. C. Huff and wife, married but
three hours, were killed at Pensacola,
Fla., by Thomas Trainor, the woman’s
former husband.
Tab New York legislature passed

bills making violation of the election
laws a penal offense and disqualifying
anyone committing bribery from hold-
ing office for five years, and prohibit-
ing the flying of foreign flags upon
public buildings.

Kentucky women were signing a pe-
tition asking congress to impeach Col.
Breckinridge.
Three families, comprising fourteen

persons, were buried in a snowslide at
Canyon Creek, Wash.
Miss Sarah Billings and her sister

Linda, aged 85 and 40 years respective-
ly. took their own lives with poison at
Winchester, 0., because they were
about to be separated by marriage.
Jim Goosey, sentenced to five years

at Terre Haute, Ind.. for forgery, said
his father had trained him in crime
from childhood.
H6ward $. Long, an installment

goods agent at Springfield, O.. met Miss
Lydia Brown, of Urban a, for the first
time, and in half an hour they were
married.
Ax Antigo, Wla. , William Nonne-

macher pleaded guilty to murdering his

wife and three children and was given
a life sentence.
At Indian ipolis seven members of a

family were poisoned by eating sausage

containing trichina*
Col. Breckinridge took the stand in

his own defense in Washington and
told of his intrigue with Madeline Pol-
lard.

Thomas Holloway, a populist farmer,
while watching Coxey’s army in Co- !

lumbiana, O., dropped dead from apo-
plexy.

Receiver Fa v rot, of the Liina(0. )j
National bank, which closed two years

ago, claims a shortage of $90,000 for
which he can get no explanation.
Cherokee, la., has been selected as

the location for a new insane asylum
to accommodate 1,000 patients and cost
more than $1,000,000.

A cold norther did millions of dollars
of damage in Mississippi, Louisiana and
Texas, killing almost everything green.

Gov. Tillman called on the militia to
assist in enforcing the dispensary law-
in South Carolina.

John Witt’s residence at McKeodree,
W. Va., was burned and his eight little
children and Miss Moliie Hettrick per-
ished in the flames.

A general strike of the 10,000 coke
workers and miners of the Connells-
ville (Pa.) region was ordered.

The California supreme court holds
that the act of the last legislature in
removing the capital from Sacramento
to San Jose was illegal.

11 McManus, of Livingston, Mont,
shot and killed his wife and then cut
his own throat Domestic trouble was
the cause.

Oliver Jackson (colored), one of the
Grant murderers, while eu route to
Montgomery, Ala., was taken by
masked men from two deputies and shot
to death.

Prof. John M. Ei.i.rs, of Oberlin col-
lege at Oberlin, O.. died on a Santa Fe
train as it entered Chicago from Cali-
fornia.

Theaters, cards and dancing have
been tabooed as vices by the Epworth
league of Michigan.

Senator Voohhreb declined to allow
the factory girls of New England to
appear before the senate finance com-
mittee in opposition to the tariff bill.

The exchanges at the leading clear-’
ing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 30th ult aggre-
gated $741,401,750, against $835,001,934
the previous week. The decrease, com-
pared with the corresponding week in
1893, was 29.2.

Three Workmen were killed and five
seriously injured by the falling of an
old bridge at Radford, Va.

Executions took place as follows:
Israel Johnson (colored) at Union
Springs, Ala., for the murder of Wash
Roberts (colored) January 15 last; at
Paris, Tex., E. R. Gonsales, for the
murder of John Daniels, May 10, 1893;
Manning Davis for the murder of John
Roden December 20, 1891, and Jim Up-
kins for the murder September 0, 1893,
of his 0-year-old step-daughter.

There were 238 business failures in
the U nited States in the seven days
ended on the 30th ult, against 244 the

week previous and 100 in the corre-
sponding time in 1893.

Judge Dallas filed an opinion in the
United States court at Philadelphia
holding that Chinamen cannot be nat-
uralized.

In discussing the right of the south
to secede the debating society at Maple
Creek, Neb., broke all the furniture
and several members were badly in-
jured.

One person was killed, fifteen in-
jured, four of theina probably fatally,
and property worth $40,000 destroyed
by the collapse of a water tower at
Peoria, III

The Maryland legislature passed a
bill making it obligatory on the courts
of Maryland, under certain conditions,
to send inebriates to gold cure insti-
tutes for treatment
Judge Louis S. Lovell died at Stan-

ton, Mich., aged 78. He was on the cir
cuit bench in the eighth district for
twenty-four years.

Fritz Kloktzler, a shoemaker and a
socialist murdered his wife and four
children and then committed suicide at
Dolgeville, N. Y.

The acting secretary of war has for-
mally decided that a deserter’s release
is in no sense a discharge from the
army nor does it in any way remove the
charge of desertion. ̂
Excitement was aroused by the find

of a pronounced vein of silver near Vir-
ginia City, Wis.

Five blocks in the central portion of

Barry. HL. were destroyed by fire, the
loss being $200,000.

Four persons were killed and three
badly wounded in a fight near Darling-
ton, 8. C, over the enforcement of the
dispensary law. Gov. Tillman ordered
troops to quell the disturbance.

William R. Laidlaw was awarded ' IN AN UPROAR,
damages in New ^rk of #24,000 m his SeatUm «»f tho llouae— Crisp
suit against Ru*seH Sage, who need
him as protection against a dynamiter.
Nuggets of pure gold were washed

from sand dug out of a well at La Vela,

Col

and Heed In a Wranffl*

Washington. March 8L— An inter-
pretation of the rules which brought
forth the remarks from Mr. Reed and
Mr. Crisp led to an exciting scene
Thursday in the house. After the re-

i m

jrtSrSSr ' srs i'TjS^rsy
t<.n of p»r»hMv »«wlT0.rrtra. Inlaw O'Nrlll contested .lection case wnh hu.l
he was a rviMvwent alive iu congress, in
1876 was gormxsr of hi* state, and in
18SJ wa*ch»«s<m senator and was serv-
ing his second term He leaves a
widow, one son and four daughters.

The annual meeting of the Minne-
sota league of Republican clubs was
held in Minneapolis. Gov. McKinley, of

Ohio, being the principal speaker. In
his address he defended the policy of
the republican party and said the coun-

try can never be prosperous without it

Charles G Baer, grand commander
of the Knights Templars of Pennsyl-
vania, dievl of spinal meningitis at
Pittsburgh, aged 58 years.

George Tickkor Curtis, the lawyer
and writer ou political economy and
constitutional history, died in New
York, aged 53 years.
Leading women of Atlanta, Ga., met

and organized a Woman's Suffrage as-
sociation.

Charles F. Crisp, speaker of the
house, was appointed United States
senator by Gov. Northen. of Georgia,
to fill the vacancy caused by Senator
Colquitt’s death.

Mrs Jane G. Austin, the novelist,
died in Boston, aged 55, after a linger-
ing illness.

Speaker Crisp has declined the seat
in the senate made vacant by Senator
Colquitt's death.

FOREIGN.
Vkhnev Lovett Cameron, the dis-

tinguished African traveler, was
thrown from his horse and killed while
hunting near Bedfordshire, England.

Violent earthquakes occurred in va-
rious parte of Greece and the loss of
life was considerable.
President Peixoto has not revived

the imperial decree as reported, but
will try Brazilian rebels according to

martial law.

Funeral services over the remains of
Louis Kossuth were held at Turin in
the Evangelical church.

Four lives were lost by the collision
of steamers at London.

The shaft of a coa. mine at Kosze-
lew, Russia, collapsed, causing the loss
of eleven lives.

A hymn to Apollo, recently discov-
ered at Delphi, was sung at Athens for
the first time in 2,000 years. The royal
family and cabinet were present.

The remains of Hans von Bulow, the
distinguished pianist, were cremated at
Hamburg.
Russia has passed a law against

American insurance companies, forbid-
ding the tontine system.

Malays sacked the Spanish station
at Lepanto and killed two officers and
three women.

and resulted 154 to Jl, fourteen short
of a quorum. Of the eleven w ho voted
against the motion (in effect against
giving O'Nefll the seat) ten were dem-
ocrats.
|. Then came more filibustering, and
Mr. Patterson offered a resolution to
revoke the leave of absence and in-
struct the sergeant-at-arms to take the

absentees into cusDnly.
Mr. Reed took the floor and in a brief

speech scored the democratic side,
dwelling particularly upon the absurd-
ity of a proceeding which aimed at
procuring a quorum by duress and after
one was secured left the house power-
less to record its presence.
Something in what Mr. Reed said

evidently stung Speaker Crisp, who
was on the floor at the t.me, and when
the ex-speaker sat down Speaker i risp
arose. The speaker said he only wanted
to call attention to the persistence
with which the leader of the minori-
ty (Mr. Reed) had called attention
to the absolute iniquity of the
practice of members in refusing to
vote when their names were called.
Mr. Reed, Speaker Crisp went on,
hud placed his party in a position
when he made his quorum counting
ruling where it either had to sustain
that ruling or renounce him. But, con-
tinued Mr. Crisp, when Mr. Reed had
once made the ruling his party was
forced to sustain him. The speaker
proceeded to picture the absolute
power of the ex-speaker over his side

! of the house.
I Mr. Reed expressed a desire to reply
' to the speaker but his time had expired

and he was not permitted to do so. He
I then asked for a division of the resolu-
tion, but Mr. Stone (Ky.) in the
chair ruled that the proposition was
not divisible. Party feeling had been

| aroused by the rernurksof .Mr. Reed and
Speaker Crisp and the republicans be-
gan filibustering with redoubled vigor,

j in the course of which Mr. Lacey ap-
pealed from a decision of the chair. The

j speaker refused to entuin the appeal
' Mr. Reed, standing in the center
aisle, insisted on knowing the grounds

. upon which the speaker declined to sus-
tain the appeal, but the speaker only
rapped* with his gavel and declined em-
phatically to state the grounds. Mr.

i Payne moved to adjourn, and the speak-
I er declined to entertain this motion.

By this time the members on both
siiies were wildly excited. Partisan
blood was at fever heat, and for several

minutes pandemonium reigned. From
all parts of the floor members were
shouting their defiance, and several per-

sonal collisions were narrowly averted.
“1 rise to a question of order,” shout-

ed Mr. Payne.

“And the chair refuses to recognize
the gentleman for that purpose,” re-
turned the speaker. “The question is
on the adoption of the resolution in-
structing the sergeant-at-arms to arrest
absentees; as many as favor it will say
aye, contrary, no.”

i>f Illinois. The river and harbor bill i I*1 ^,e midst of the chorus of voices
was reported, and the remainder of the t^ilt followed Messrs. Payne, Boutelle
day was devoted to eulogies upon the antl Need were on their feet clamoring
life, character and public services of recognition. The speaker refused

» *
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Jfr* JFi V, tt avmoll
Toronto, Ontario.

A Narrow Escape
Took Poison by Mistake
Bad Effects Entirely Eliminated by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
•'C. I. Hood Si Co., Lowell, Mush.:

" Gentlemen— In April last, throuph tb«
effects of a dose of strychnine taken in mistake
for another drug. I was laid up in St. John,
N. B., for ten days. After this I never seenn*
to regain my former health, and continually suf-
fered from indigestion and heart palpitation,
for which I could get no relief. I thought
I would try Hoods Sarsaparilla. After
taking one bottle, 1 felt a little better, so con-
tinued using the remedy until I had consumed
six bottles. I found myself gaining sirtngtl

Hood’s!?>Cure$
nnd flesh every day. and am now as healthy
M I was before taking the poison." F V.
Wakmoll, representing the Seely Perfume*
80 Melbourne Avenue. Toronto, Ontario.

Hood’s Pills cure liver ills, constlnation,
Jaundice, biliousness, sick heni'-*^" •• ........

Friendly Regard

little ones of

is never en-
tertained by

the children
ffor a medi-
cine that
tasteo bad.

This explains

the popular-
i t y among

I

LATER.

There wua ho session of the United
States senate on the 31st ult. In the
house bills were introduced for the free

and unlimited coinage of silver dollars

of 413)* grains and for an additional
district judge for the Northern district

Scott’s Emulsion.
a preparation of cod-liver
oil almost as palatable as
milk. Many mothers have
grateful knowledge of its

Benefits to weak, sickly
children.
_Pr«p«r»»<i S\ Srntt A TVmnw. N V. Alldmcfiiti
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I WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTION A R Y
A Grand I ducaljr. “ ”

the lute Representative O'Neill,
Pennsylvania.

M. B. Bkozki.l. a well-to-do farmer
of Hurd county, Ga., shot his wife and
then shot himself fatally.

to recognize them. “Tellers!” shouted
Mr. Payne. Pending that motion ho
moved to adjourn. The speaker de-
clined to entertain the motion. Mr.
Reed loudly insisted on his right to

Foi r men were burned to death and know why, but the speaker replied by
one fatally and two others seriously in- ordering him to take his seat.
j 11 red by a natural-gas explosion at Al-
exandria, Ind.

Rorhkhs secured $3,200 from the safe
of the township treasurer at Frank-
fort, Mich.

E. G. Rathhone, of Hamilton, ().,

was nominated for congress by tlu^ speaker ordered Mr. Pay lie to take his
’Ihirtl district republicans to till tlTe place as teller. Mr. Payne declined in

Mr. Patterson called for the ayes and
noes, and Mr. Payne demanded tellers
on the motion. '1 he speaker appointed
Mr. Patterson and Mr. Payne. The
latter was still clamoring to be recog-
nized on his point of order. The

vacancy caused by -the death of George
W. Houk.

Five tramps were thought to have

Payne declined to
serve.

“The chair then appoints the gentle-
man from Maine,” said the speaker.

perished in a tire which destroyed the ! ^,r- Bced was wild with rage. “1 de-
Rock Island hay barns at Geneseo, 111. ! cline to serve,” said he

Ex-Congressman George E. Halsey
died in Newark, N. J., of pneumonia
after a brief illness. He was 07 years
of age and u millionaire.

The 79th birthday of Prince Bis-
marck was celebrated throughout Gei-
many.

The German empire lost its oldest

“The gentleman from Tennessee (Mr.
Patterfeon) will act alone.’’ The dem-
ocrats raised a cheer as the speaker
said this, and moved rapidly past him
in single file to be counted.

When a sufficient number had been
counted by Mr. Patterson to order the
ayes and noes the announcement was

SucccMor of the
“I’uubrldtlcd.”

Everybody
should own this
Dictionary. It an-
swers all questions
concerning the his-
tory, spelling, pro-
nunciation, and
meaning of words.

A Library in
ItSClf. It also
gives tbo often de-
sired information

concerning eminent persons ; facts concern-
ing tho countries, cities, towns, nnd nat-
ural features of tho globe; particulars con-
cerning noted fictitious persons and places;
translation of foreign quotations. It is In-
valuable in tho home, office, study, and
schoolroom.

Tho One Groat Standard Authority.
Hon. I). J. Brewer, Justice of U.S. Supreme

Court, writes : “Tho imemaiional Dletionar) 1*
Urn perfection of dictionaries. I commend H to
all os tho one great standard authority.

Sold by All Jlooksellen.

G. «£- C. Mcrrlam Co.
Publisher*.

Bprt ng field. Mass.

nr*Do not buy cheap photo-
gmnhlc reprints of ancient
edition*.

ty^bend for free prospectus. _

©
WEBSTER'S

IKTETOWnON-Uj

diction.^'

official in the person of Johaun Muller, rna(le- In a chorus the republicans
jailer at Wittlich. near Treves, who ! were Protesting against this irregular-
died at the age of 103. * | Uy and Mr. Reed in a loud voice de-
Three men were burned to death in i clared that the chair knew the rules re-

ft summer cottage at Squantum Reach quired two tellers.
r ____ ® a irwsi •

M ass.

President Bermudez, of Peru, died
at Lima from am intestinal trouble.

1' IKK which started in a flourmill at
Borden, Ind., burned six stores and
eighteen residences, causing a loss of
8125,000.

Four hundred drunken strikers ter-
rorized the town of East Liverpool, O.,

and non-union men were beaten and
the police cowed.

The sixteenth constitutional con-
grc‘82ifif Mevirn n*s«»mblud in humi 4n-
nuul session at Mexico City.

Henry Le Caron, who was a British
spy upon Irishmen in America, died iu
Lfmrin**, + . _ . _____ „ _________

Holth Carolina* was almost in a
state of anarchy, nearly all the troops
having refused to obey Gov. Tillman iu

the dispensary war. He had placed the
counties of Florence and Darlington
under martial law.

The house understands the circum-
stances,” replied Speaker Crisp, firmly,

i he chair takes all the consequences.”

The scene reminded tho old members
of the Fifty-first congress. Mr. Payne
was still talking loudly in the aisle as
the clerk began calling the roll. Ho
was ordered to take hU seat and re-
plied that he would do so when he got
ready. The speaker met this retort by
declaring that he was ready to enter-
tain a motion to bring the gentleman

IF you want the real

* De Long Patent
Hooks and Eves, say to

the dealer:

See that V
hump
Tradr.Muk Reg. Apr. 19-91

Richardson & DeLong
Bro*., Philadelphia.

t<» tl.r bur of l tic house for contumely,

Mr. Outh waite and Mr. fioutSIETW
the general confusion that followed
were engagad i n. tt wordy duel, and
«**' Outhwaite thrwtened to M?* that
Mr.* Boutelle be called to tho bar for
contempt The speaker decided that
such proceedings could not interrupt a
roll call, but upon its completion they^ The resol n lion wm
juurued. 10 1 -1-

Ely’s Cream Balm|
WILL CURE

CATARR

!-
[N _____
g^mThreshers and Horse Powers.

far IllinUmUdCkttloiiu. nuliri**
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MOTHER'S SONG.

,j0i » ®“,lc’ ,or the T01"
notes, 11 enacUtn

** '•'^‘kr,Wcred If* equnt. •»' 1’U *lw»r*

Clll,'r5 in dine * ,,, ,0Iy; that mother

,*(ecl>o‘>"h0<1"

"k* 1 dl'1 "‘'a
^uthTo' J»y had •nl*hod' and the

tM »"t *“

^ “'“•"^rcat aweetneM that mother uater
""(Wt

. nnDrtitm** *hen I'm irenmtn’, her angel

“ w“rs.^unhe beauties o’ mj home that
Yotellm*

„ ,tm«h ih' °' ,,c‘',cn * Ctn hClirA8 an* listen to the song she
AIIbolil®> ',r .

y",rrd S. "'ood. in DetroltFrec Fresa

photographed.

„oW B Camera Spoiled a
B0W Neat Plana

Roiiuo’b

occu

“r,f en that Mr. Binder, the head of
1° tsblo department, had been heard
murmur somethin* not very eompli-
' about people who went about

;;r?runWsasPbi*«s'aystael<s, - and

1. ..TnocUHl to find “climates and
*j°» waiting for 'em everywhere to
]_.(* 'em up the His*
d fmone the latest arrivals were two

men who were as unlike each
her in every respect as two you..*
' „ could tm. Hilbert Hurst was a
Urrisler Whose father owned a certain
nurooer of acres of land in the country.

(iiloert was doin* fairly well at the
tar ami was a steady, right-minded
young man. with a pair of broad shoul-

en. and. pair of honest gray eyes tint

,old the story of a frank and honest
nature John Beasley, his companion,
uas tad. narrow shouldered, well
croomed and very rich.
Mothers smiled on John Beasley, but

John Ileaslcv mostly smiled (when he
had the chancel on a certain enterpm-
in? widow at South Kensington.

\s (lilbert entered the drawing-room
his heart pave a raiphty leap when he
Mw that Dorothy Lane, whom he had
been for two rears aeaperately in love

with, was helping Lady Harley with
the distribution of teacups. He had
met Dorothy often in London, ami to
make her his wife was the cherished
dream of his life.
John saw her. too. His heart gave

no leap— it was not of the leaping kind,
but he thought he had never seen her
to such advantage us now. as she stood
in the soft light of the shaded lamps,
herdark red dress edged with sable at
the throat and wrists, tilting her to
perfection and showin g every curve of
her graceful figure. John promptly
rushed into conversation with a Miss
Green, who was among the guests us-
bcmbled, and who was favored by for-
tune to the extent of five thousand
pounds sterling a year.

The next morning he felt a glow of
satisfaction when his servant opened
the shutters of his bedroom and his eye
lighted on the coronet worked in red
wool on the blankets, and he thought
of the society lie was going to distin-
guish himself in during the next ten
days.

in the half hour devoted to his toilet
he made three resolves — first, that he
would make himself agreeable to every-

one; secondly, that he would “make
the running” with Miss Green, with a
view to matrimony and the possession
of five thousand a year, at the same
time amusing himself with Dorothy,
whose looks pleased him mightily;
thirdly, that he would write to the
South Kensington widow, omitting in
his letter any mention of either Dor-
othy or Miss Qreen.

He attired himself with great care in
shooting clothes that were a great deal
too new, and not a suspicion of scent
hung alimit him as he walked, with a
self-satisfied air, into the breakfast-
room.

He cast a sharp and critical eye over
Gilbert, hoping to find that want of
means dr want of taste would betray
themselves, but not a fault could be
found with the shooting suit, that
looked worn, but was well worn, and
John realized, as he looked, that there
was an indescribable something about
the wearer that he (John) could not ar-
rive at.

He ployed his cards very well, he
thought, during the days that followed

—days in which Gilbert had plenty of
opportunities for finding himself with
a bad headache as he watched John
making secret love to the girl he cared
for so much.

The men started early one morning

I will do my best Let me unroll your
| waterproof and I can make you a com-
fortable seat here in these dry leaves

and you will be sheltered from the
wind.”

“I am so afraid,” said Dorothy, scan-
ning the sky, that hud become some-
what overcast since morning, “that it
will be Uh) dark for photography, and
1 wantd so to get a group; it is getting
late, too, and the beaters seem a long
time getting into line.” She knelt
down in the leaves that carpeted the
side of the hedge and peered through
a small opening.

“Oh, 1 can see them now quite plain-
ly. Just look — they are down, the
osiers, and will soon be here.”

Gilbert knelt by her side and held
back homo brambles that had intercept-
ed his view, his heart beating furiously

and ills hands trembling as lie found
bis face so dangerously near to Doro-
thy’s.

A sudden peal of laughter and John
Beasley’s voice calling out: “Are you
saying your prayers?*’ brought Gilbert
to liis feet and the blood to Dorothy's
face

Angry words sprang to his lips, but
he was silenced by an appeal Irom a
pair of very soft brown eyes, and turn-
ing toward Dorothy he said:

“Yes, 1 was kneeling by your side;
can't you guess what—”
“Look out, sir. there's a lot of duck

coming over.” This from the loader,
who had been munching twigs in a
ruminative manner.

Gilbert picked up his gun, but it was
too late, and he kijew that Beasley

box, but the thought struck her that
the negative was not hers and must
not be wasted, so It was ieft in the
alum for a few minutes and after a
wash was left in the hypo bath, but her
quick eyes had seen enough to tell her
that John Beasley had lied to her, for,
fixed in her memory os surely as It was
now being fixf l on the plate, was the
picture of that young man sitting by
the side of Miss Green, his head turned

toward her, his hand almost touching
hers.

She sal thinking for some time, and
w as only roused by hearing footsteps
iii the passage, followed by a knock at
the door.

“Yes, who is it?”
“It is 1,” answered Gilbert’s voice.

“They are trying some new music in
the drawing-room and Lady Harley
wants your help. May 1 come in?”

*‘Y’es, the negative is fixed now, thA
light will not hurt it You can come
in.”

Gilbert groped his way into the room
and found Dorothy seated at the devel-
oping table. “May I see the photograph
you have taken? Has the castle came
out well?”

She lifted the plate from under the
running water tup and held it up be-
fore the red lamp for him to see. She
turned her head, and their eyes met
for a second as he leaned over her
shoulder, but before be could May a
word of surprise there was a sudden
flare, a snap and a gurgling sound, and
with one wild flicker the lump went
out and they were in darkness.

“Where is the door? I know I shall

BLOOD IS SHED. MICHIGAN STATE NE!P«
Enforcement of South Carolina’s
Dispensary Law Causes a Riot

»

Whisky Police aud » Mob Fight at Dar-
Ungton-Four Men KHUd mod Mnny

Others Itcportcd Slain — The
State Militia KovolU.

SLAIN IN A BIOT.
Columbia, 8. C., April 2. — The

passions aroused by the dispensary law
and the system had the long expected
result in a fight at Darlington Friday
afternoon, in which at least two spies
and two citizens were shot to death and
three men were badly wounded.
Twenty-one other spies took to the
swamps and the latest report is that
they have all been killed.
In the fight at Darlington Frank E.

Korraent, a prominent young insurance
man, and a man named Itedmond from
North Carolina and Constables McLen-
non and Pepper were killed outright
Chief of Police Dargan, K. D. Lucas
and Louis Norment were shot and dan-
gerously wounded.
The trouble grew out of an attempt

to search private houses for liquor.
The citizens protested against this and
the spies yielded in the face of the
excitement and agreed not to search
private premises. They also promised
to leave Darlington, although the

A PATHETIC STORY.
A Mother Pleads for Mo»ey to \Uli Her

, Loaf-Lost Child*

Mrs. Sarah Madison made application
upon the county superintendent for the
poor at Grand Rapids and toW» pa-
thetic story. When her husband died
in im she was compelled to seek work
with her six children. One day her
danghter Lillie wan kidnaped bya
couple in a carriage. Mra. Mndlw
spent her money in tryln* to find her
child, but to no avail. Meanwhile her
other five children died. The other day
In a hotel she heard a man spealdn*
about a certain Lillie Mad.son, who
was adopted by William Freeman, bhe
found that this was her daughter, and
Bhe asked for money to go and meet
her child. Lillie had been kept by the
couple who had kidnaped her, and made
to beg, until both of them went to
prison for murder. Then the child wan
sent to the Coldwater state school,
where Freeman adopted her.

FUbsrmen Drowned.

A partv of four men went fishing
from Holland in two small boats in a
storm that was raging. The boats have
been found capsized. The boat* were
frail concerns, and it was supposed
that all the occupants were drowned,

had returned toas none of them —
to leave uarungvon, ( -- — “ Th„ name- 0f the lost
force, seventeen in number, had been t',elr . married; Jean Mc-
reinforced to thirty-seven. They had are. Char e sunfer married; ,~

to the depot to proceed to Colum- Kay, single; J. C. bhnfer, ma
few men on the ! win Thakes. single.

would have another chance of saying tumble over something and do some
something unpleasant about his shoot-
ing. After that there was no time for
talking; it was hot work for ten min-
utes and a big mixed bag was the re-
sult

Before lunch was over Dorothy set-
tled to go home by a returning dog cart
that bud come out with a fresh supply
of cartridges, and as she was leaving
she saw Miss Green preparing her
camera for action, a young man in at-
tendance busy with the tripod and the
legs.

John helped her with her wraps, say-

ing as he did so;

“I am sorry you are going home.
Miss Lane, I wanted you to be in the
group,” and then, in a lower voice:
“You know very well 1 shall not care to
have a copy unless you are in it.”
“Never mind, Miss Green will be

there,” said Dorothy, as she clambered

up into the dog cart.
John made a pretense of settling the

rugs round her feet and whispered:
“Thank goodness, she will be busy

damage. Will you lead me? You know
the room better than 1 do.”
A small soft band was slipped into

his, and though Dorothy did know that
room quite well they were a very long
time finding the door— but then. yoU
see, the room was very dark.— London

World.

gone
bia. There were few men
streets, but they had squirrel rifles
and- smooth bores and looked determ-
ined. The constables passed along
quietly and no move was made to at-
tack them. As the Columbia train

lr-

Thakes was the

ualy support of his father and mother.
Petrie and McKay were V>rothers-in-
law, as were also Shafer and Thakes.

Dig Cloudburst Neur K»t»m»«oo.
cloudburst struck----- ---- , i a tremendous ------

pulled out and was passing through | The village is situated on
the outskirts of the city a volley ) ^ northern 8lope Gf a Urge hill and
was fired into the car containing the , ^ ^ hill the water began to rush
police, hut the train was pulled out & ft0()n rising to a depth

rapidly and the men escaped unhurt three feet in the streets. Imme
‘ * ‘Hirers were in- . , ___ , a irreaand none of the passengers were

jured. A small portion hearing thenOverreached Himself. ̂  ^ ______

An old farmer in Waldo county had ^hat th(J force bad been divided moved
a choice lot of cows, and a neighbor, ijilv ̂  tbe Northeastern station.
seeing the herd in the pasture, asked >Yhen‘ they arrived they began to jeer [ wfre lOBt uuw ------

for how much he could have his pick of the 8piefi and the lalter massed and ̂  fenceg vvere destroyed, and the first

diately after a clap of thunder a great
sheet of water descended. It burst in
windows and flooded houses, the mm
and water being four feet deep.

were lost but trees, sidewalks

one •Twentv-fivo dollars,” said the
owner. “Alf right, IT1 be around to-
morrow and select one.” The next day 1

the owner of the cows told his hired
man to drive the only poor cow in the
lot to the barn. Soon the buyer put in
an appearance to buy a cow. He

drew their pisto»&
In a few seconds the collision came

Pepper, it is alleged, fired first, and
Norment, a prominent citizen and
merchant, dropped dead. It was then
a battle and the firing became indis-
criminate. Citizens and spies fell,

floor of every house wae a place of mud
and mire.

for

show that

State Hoard of Health.

From various portions of the state
the reports of fifty-six observers

------- ----- - - -------- . the week ended March »hoW
missed one, however, and was sus- Kedraonti on the one side killed by the pneumonia, rheumatism and mtluen
picious. “How is this? You said I Becond fire| while at the first discharge increased and remittent fever decreased
could have my pick of the lot Where from the citizens’ rifles Pepper and Me- I ;n area of prevalence. Scarlet fever was
is that other cow?” “Oh! that cow you , Lennon went down. L. M. Norment reported at fifty-four places, measles at
don’t want,” slid the owner. “She is nud chief o( Police Dargan are among j nineteen, diphtheria at thirty-two

------- - t , , , old and no good, so 1 placed her in the thf)Se badly wounded. The tiring at- typhoid fever at fourteen places ana
with her enmera: 1 have had enough ° ^ You don’t want her.” But the tracted aUeution and citizens came run- ! 5maiip0x at Crystal Falls, Ishpeming.
Miss Green's society for one du)’, a,u* j uuver insisted on having that cow
..... . .......... ..... VV..11 that at a 1 times 1 * . . ««« ryou know very well that at all times
infinitely prefer yours.”

Seeing a doubting look in Dorothy s

face, he added: “Yon do not believe it,
Dorothy, but it is true. 1 swear 1 will
not go near Miss Green again to-day.”

The cart moved otT. and Dorothy hail

ning from every direction.
The spies seeing they would be wiped

out started to flee to the woods and
were joined by Chief Gaillard, who had
left his train to take command The

suspected she was the best one of tho
lot “All right, then,” said the seller.
“Drive that cow out, John.” The cow
was driven out and the buyer would _ _______
not 100k at the rest, but purchased her people werc thoroughly aroused and
at once and drove her home. A day or mauy fariners followed and joined in the
two afterward he came back ana ac- chas& As a result the sixteen spies

plenty to think of during her home- ! ^ lhe BeUer Gf cheating him, and have beea drjVen into the woods, and
ward drive. She knew very well l mt wanted him to take the cow back. But the people have the whole country
she cared for Gilbert Hurst, and thul | lhe 0id fellow refused, saying that the I picketed. If the report of tneirlynch-
she had cured fo.* him ever since she buver had had his pick. -Lewiston iug is not true and the spies are run
met him on the river two years ago; , Journal ....... .

they had often met since, and now had - -J The lleturn of a Projectile.
The question is often asked: “Will

been for a week together under tbe
same roof. Surely those honest gray

uld not lie; yet why did he so

down there will be a pitched battle and
they will be exterminated

Kalamazoo and Menominee.

Suspicion I’olnts to the Mother.

The 4-year*old son of 1 homas
Daly was kidnaped in Detroit. Recent-
ly Daly secured a decree of divorce from
iiis wife and secured possession of their

only child, the court holding that hi
wife was an improper person to rear it.
She then vowed she would not be sep-
srated from the W- and t «us
thought she carried off the child.

Attempted Suicide.

Mrs/ Hattie Heinly, of Kalamazoo,

Yet, surely he must have meant some-
thing just now-orwas he only amus-
ing himself, and did John really care
more for her than Gilbert aid.

After dinner that evening she "as
playing some dreamy Herman music
that seemed to have a particular J
soothing effect on Lord Harley, who
was half buried and half asleep
big arm chair before tin* ire.

and leaned

in a
when

over Her

shot from a rifle or cannon) return to
the earth with the same initial velocity
with which it left?" The answer is:
A projectile thrown vertically upwards
into the air will return with a velocity
less than the initial The word less is
emphasized because this view of the
matter is contrary to the one generally

accepted. In the air the accelerating
force which acts during the descent is
not equal to the retarding force during
ascent. The retarding force is the
same for the weight of the projectile

The Darlington guards are under I 0,;;;mn.ed suicide by taking an ounce
arms, endeavoring to preserve the peace, ̂ teu pted aeM.npd by her
but the trouble has outgrown their con- 1 of laudauu
trol. Sheriff Scarborough is powerless
and is under threats of being killed by had been compelled to sell her clothes
the citizens if he interferes °f. tho Bad been . B starving, and had no
wounded constables is in Darling- to keep from ‘tm-ung,
ton jail, protected by tbe local military mo vy to pay herre^ _
company. There is great excitement short Uut New*j item*,
all over the state, and the inability to residence of C. A. Hammond,
procure liquor at this juncture is a good of tbe First national bank at
thing for the public peace. Traverse City, was totally destroyed by
Charleston, S. C., April 2. — At 8

shoidder'tlU Ms bps almost touched ̂  lhc atmospheric resistance-bothh . . i „ i.sw vnme: __ iv« snino direction. In the

deniromt shet'ad left with her gloves

swer,

heart

"Its wereleaving,^ ",
oil to the dar negatives

,he neighboring Bhe i,01l left

She found ““ in °Tr ,thtn|f ready for
it, and soon lie ̂  _ alum,

hand and the e 1 (()r the 8Ude,

reached up and slipped

lor an outlying covert that was (jener- ̂ k . Uic developing tray for the
supposed to produce rocketers ami | ̂ ud||idnary wash and then poured 1 1

solution over tray to and froShe gently tocked the tra^ ̂  ^

U11 „,l bj

that was kept as a bonne bouchc for
the end of the week’s shoot The la-
dies were to drive out to lunch, ami
Loroihy and Miss Green, who were
rival photographers, were to send their
cameras out In the luncheon carts.

Dorothy and Miss Green came out be-
fore lunch . to enable them to see a
drive down In the low ground. As the
Rons were placed behind a Uigh^trag*
gling hedgerow John was sorely tempt-
ed to ask Dorothy to stand by him to
witness his skill and prowess, but pru-

denee eonqiifi-tvt^nd Qroen WM
•elected as his companion.
“Will you stand by me. Miss Lane.’

•ftked Gilbert. 'T am afraid you will
hot see'any brilliant shooting, but I

twit of trees on the two ’pictures

gan to fear she prcgcnBy mid shapes
„„ the same plutc- F n toBppcar.
ami strange , developer
which, after » took the

acting in the same direction
descent the accelerating force is the
difference of these two since they act
in opposite directions. In a vacuum it
would be different In that case, tho
weight of the projectile being the only

force acting this force would generate
in each foot of the ball exactly the
same amount of velocity that it had
lost in its passage upwards. Thus, the
final would find it with a speed equal
to its initial velocity.— Detroit tree

Press. ______
Needed Some ITeperatlon.

The business man was sitting in his
office, thinking of starting for home,
when a suspicious-looking person came
in with a satchel In his hand.

••If you don’t give me five thousand
dollars ’’ said the visitor, coming at
once to the point, “I will drop this on

the floor. ”
The business man was cool.
•‘What's in it?” he asked.
••Dynamite,” was the brief reply.
“What will it do if you drop it?”
“Blow you up.”
“Drop it,” was the in slant command.

“My wife told me vvhenM left homo
this morning to be sure and send up a
load of coal, and 1 forgot it. 1 guess it

will take just about as much dynamite
ttS you’ve got there to prepare me for

chair and awnlted for the explosion,
but it did not come. ..

“Pm a married man myself, saitl
the dynamiter, and quietly slipped out
— Detroit Free Press.

p. in. Gov. Tillman ordered Col Jones,
of the Palmetto regiment, to proceed
to Darlington with the troops. It at
once became a question whether the
militiamen, all sympathizers with the
Darlington citizens, would go. The Co-
lumbia zouaves, commanded by Capt
John G. Capers, assembled at their
armory. The captain offered to go or
not, as the majority elected. The roll
was called and each man as his name | A
was called laid down his gun.

fire. Loss,
The Griffin Car Wheel company at

Detroit served notice upon all employes
that they must submit to * ton Per
cent, reduction in wages and five dayswork. , v _

Nicholas Scanlan, La-
mout, was under arrest for alleged eu
bezzlcment. He was appointed about
six months ago. . ,

rink, hall or auditorium with a
Then seating capacity of 5,000. is to be buiU

the captain did the same thing with his | un the Epworth League par grou
sword,

streets

Capt Alston
teers, found

When the news reached the
there was wild cheering,

of the Richland volun-
it impossible to get his

on

^iTcirbollc acid and died in great

Lad chairs'an.l benches, and

D^dhy -. thc shooting party at

1XhrKr^d*bouUorth*m*tflh

agony. .

bated the question an hour, the crowd trifle light, but otherwise are clever
waiting on the street below meantime lmitations.

maTthft if 'they^aUemp^d^to mart^ ^“he^aveUng
torcTh”?rWarmi B The guards "^“pUitor’^d in
decided to disband in preference to go- he succeeded in selling the 1 *

ing to Darlington. , m . I elusive right” to each and every dreas-
Florkxck, 8. C., April 3. maker. *

entered the state dispensary here at . me3 Edward Dalliba died at Mar-
2-05 a. m. and destroyed all the liquors. te aged 73. H0 was a well-known
The members of the mob had many ^^y^ailroad oflieialaudpohttciau.
friends in the force at Darlington fired M 1(; DaviSi of Detroit, is one of a
upon by the spies and had threatened Ucate „hich has purchased a Cali-

• - -h’hh ' f^nia estate for 15,000,000

A joint convention of the
Sunday school workers and ^onng Peo-
ple's union from southwestern Michi-
Kaa was held in Kalamazoo,
Mra a F. Worden, of Sherwood, was

&r**rs; 5 1

quickly pounded
baa not been recovered.

to make trouble here all night

CARRIED OVER THE FALLS.
J hn Horton’* U*""" »ut *"***** ¥i*M

for Llf® Spokane.
Spokxx., Wash.. April 3. -^ohn

into tbe
Horton, a carpenter,

gera every year.
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Interesting Information

AdwKppkrqpMUtaadaj io Jictawi

Ber. CL Hmc w*»» Drtter rialor last
Moodar.

Dr. Schmidt is having his office* re-

decorated.

Chas. Xeabtrgcr is having as addition

tilt to his boose.

Couacil ProceelUurf.

{officialI *

Chelsea. Mar. 15, 1$M.

Board met in Council Boom.
Meeting called to order by President.

Boll call by Clerij.

Present— Wm Bacon, President.
Trustees Present— Crowell, Cookright,

„ rr, 4 i . - Miss Fannie Warner now has charge of j Biemenschneider and Schumacher.
That helps too to twiy and us to iell. That saves yon a lot of money ̂  t<4trVrtf offloe Trustem Absent- \?hitaker and Gilbert.

and makes us a little. It is

That we wish to remind you of. We are selling

Juiil a Little Better. *

Ju»t a Little Cheaper.
Jiitit a Little Xewer.

j Tbs boutl of booked TO new of nK'fliD« mA *od
names last Satardav. approved.

The following election is the result ol
J.*ph Kolp wfll build ui addition to ̂  e|ecli,)n of the Ylll^s of

the rear of hU dwrilinfi hou* . | Chel^ heM lo T,>wn on lhe ,2l)l

Miss Treasa Italian returned home from jaJ. 0f >[ u^h A. D. 1894.

Whole number of vote* cast for Presi*

Just these little somethings make this the place to boy.
Please bear in mind the fact that we have no old paper in

Every roll is new and costs no more than the old.
stock.

Cleveland, O , last Thursday evening

Fraok Hindelang, of Columbus. Ohio,

was the guest of friends here this week.

Jacob Hummel is moving onto the
fclbky farm, north of Chelsea, this week.

Mvron Grant removed to the S ted man

If you will give us the pleasure we will be pleased to slow you the
handiomeefet stock of wall paper ever shown in

Armstrong & Co.

house, corner Lincoln and Taylor streets,

tbi* week.

dent, J58, of which Wm. Bacon received
153. and John D. Schaintman received 115.

c»n ro am m t

n:a$10:nT» $75 r
J tmi aaaiK

. ta»T»a Tuoi \
l Of MM

Alex Ross, of Chicago, 111 . visited with

Mr. John Cooaiy and family, of South

Main street, last week.

Miss Hattie Robins, of Jackson, was the

guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Gates, of South

Have something new and very at-

tractive in the line of

Baby Carriages at Lowest Prices.

Our Furniture Stock is Complete

Gill and get some of tire prices we . . few ^ of ̂  weck
are making on B* o Room Suits anu i q g T. will hold a meeting. Wednes-
Dining Chairs. We are bottom on day evening. April 11th, 18M. All members

are requested to be in attendance.

Miss Martha Linderman, of Jackson.

W J KNAPP |fPco1* ̂ ew °f 1^ with the

Poultry Netting.

Central Meat Market!

PROFIT SCALPERS
FOR

Close Buyers.
Don’t waste yottr time by trying

to find any profit on these goods,
bnt come right to the Hunk Drug
Store and pick up the bargain*
while you have an opportnnitv.: At
present we are taking care of the
customer who wants to buy good>
fl rat cImi groceries for

Very Little Money.
New Brazil XuU 8c per pound.

Wm. Bacon'i m,jori,r, «8. Al«k« ̂ moo 8c per cwn.
Whole number Of vote, mt for clerk. 8 lb. fine Engliih Cnrrant. for 25c.

270 of which John B. Cole receive,! 270. I C*"nwli '*r ™
Whole number of vote. c».t lor t.u.lee., 1 f If "•

m.of which W F. Biementwhnei.lcr P,’uu<1'' nr',wn «u-"r f,,r 0'’
received 365, Wm P. Schenk received 15#. » C,,rr»n" f'ir 23c

Arthur C. Pierce received 139. Ernr.1 H. 21 *r*""taU!<l *100'
D.ucer received 130, John P. F.^tcr Kmc 4 Cr. IW.im, (k- per |>ou„d.1 no . | Firat-clawi lanternt 29c ench.

Mki L«tta Ward, of Saline, i* the guest Whole numl>er of voles cast for Treasurer |*OI,n,'s \ . «fe C. rrncken lor 2.k;.
of the Mi®** Helen and Hattie McCarter. 0^5 0f wUlcit LoUij Fr yman received 265 2 packages Yeast Foam for 5c.
of North street - ; Whole numUr of volet cast for Assessor Full cream checae 14c per pound.
The C. L. S. C. will meet with Mias 269, of which Albert E. Winans received Tea dust 12^c per pound.

S. E VanTyne. Monday evening, April 1**9, and George \V. Beckwith received C r Baisins 6c per pound.
; 9th at seven o'clock. 120 votes. ! Gloss Starch 6c per pound.

Mia Nina Crowd], of Railroad street, Whole number of votes cast for constable Arm and Hammer Salerntus 6c per lb.

entertained Miss Josie Hoag, of Detroit, a 26$. °f which Rush Green received 138 and Best Nudavene Flakes 8 lbs for 25c- *
few davs of last week William G. Lewick received 130. 1 3 pac kages mine- meat for 20 cents

The undersigned certify that the fon^ j Best kerosiiie oil 7c per gallon,

going is a true and correct number of votes Lamp wickp 1c |ar yard,

cast for the.varioiw officers of said village | No. 1 lamp chimneys 3c each,

of Chelsea, held at the charier election on No. 2 lamp chimneys 5c each,
the 12th day of March A. I). 1894. Best Lantern Globes 5c each.

Geo. J. Crowell Choice Coffee 19c per pound-

Jacob Schumacher Mixed and stick candy 10c jht pound.
P. J. Lehman

A. A. Conkriglit

Inspectors of Election.

A. E. Winans

Geo. J. Crowell

Clerks of Election.

Moved and supported that William
Bacon having received the largest majority

Geo. J. Crowell, insurance agent, now

ha* his office over R S. Armstrong A Co's
drug store.

Misses Conaty, of South Main street.

The annual State convention of the W.
C. T. U. will be held in Ann Arbor, the
third week in May, in the Presbyterian

church.

The stock yards are being moved west a

, few rods next to Taylor's warehouse so as

to make room forC. J. Chandler A Co’s
warehouse.

Fine perfumes 85c per ounce.

Clothes pins 6 dozen for 5c.

Codfish in bricks 8c per pound.

Best Baking Powder 20c per pound.
Choice Rice 5c per pound.

Fine N 0 Molasses for 25c per gal.
Extra Japan tea 80c per pound.

9 sticks b«*st chicory for 10c.

The best of everything in Hie meat line is kept at the Central Meat R soou be time to make gardens.
Market, In beef products we handle nothing except horne-fatted cattle and chickens should be confined so as not
( f the best quality. In pork products you will find honest sausage and to trouble neighbors, says one of our best
pure kettle rendered lari. Try our suntr cured ham? and bacons. They subscribers,
are tine. All Kinds of sausa?*', prime lamb and choice veal. If von want
good meats give me your order. Respectfully,

of all the votes cast for President be duly ^,0're Mustard 15c per jug.

declared elected Pre idem of the Village 3 cakes elegant toilet soap for 20c

of Chelsea for the ensuing year. Carried

Moved and supported that John B. Cole

having received all the votes cast for clerk

be duly declared elected clerk of the

\ illage of Chelsea for the ensuing year.

Carried.

Moved and supported that William F.

Fine syrup 25c per gallon

Axle grease 5c j>er box.

25 pounds sulphur for SI
Banner smoking tobacco LV p«*r pound.
Good fine cut tobacco 25c per pound.
Good nlug tobacco 25c per pound.
Best Sardines 5c per box.

Rising sun stove polish 5c per package.
Good smoking tobacco 18c jht lb.

Riemenschneider, William P. Schenk and « « . .

Arthur C. Pierce being the three who ?!.UreSt 8plC*, ‘hat Can be bonSh,•1 „ I rme toothnicks 5c ner n<Mkftfri»

ADAM EPPLER.
Highest market price paid for hides and tallow.

Last week V. D. Hindelang purchased of received the largest number of votes cast i p"1 l<",l*d)K:ks oc per package.

D. I). Mitchell. Albion, the noted stallion, for trustees be duly declared elected trus- UrG 1 er Per ballon.

Quetze!, 12141. and had him shipped to 1 tees of the Village of Chelsea for the two! Verily, Merrily, More and More,
Columbus. Ohio. | ensuing years. Carried. Jt Raya to Trade ut

The Epworth League will hold asocial Moved a,,(1 supported that Louis T. m
at the home of Miss Mae L. Wood next Freeman having received the whole number uLU^IER 5 STORE*

Tickles
ALL WHO WANT JEWELRY

OUR
LOW PRICES

1 1 - A GREAT SUCCESS.

TjrJ AT ALMOST
ftSo « WHOLESALE
1 I

PRK ES.

WATCHES.
CLOCKS.

CHAINS.

CHARMS,
RINGS,

PINS.

ETC

L. & A. E. WINANS, Chelsea.
REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.

on

fire : fire : :

If you want insurance call

(jill-ert A Crowell. We represent
companies whose gross assets amount

to the sum of $ 13,000,000.

$40“
FOR

WILLING WORKERS
of either »ex, any age, in any jmrt of the country,

at the employment which we fiarniib. You need

not tx* away from home over night. You can give

your whole time to the work,oronlyyour?pare mo-

ments. Aa capital ia not required you run no rUk.

We supply you with ol! Mint is needed. It win
cost you nothing to try the businoss. Any one

con do the work beginners niuke money from
fue start. Failure is unknown with our workers.

Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.

No one who is willing to work foils to make more

money every day than con be made in three day*

at any ordinary employment, fiend for free book
oontatuin^ the fullest Information.

H. HALLETT & CO.,
Box 880,

PORTLAND, MAINE. _
Subscribe for the CheUta Hetald.

ifarj Oping!

Ella M. Craig

Ol •
Will open a well assorted stock

Millinery Goods in the rooms

over II. S. Holmes’

stores,

SATURDAY.
April, 7th, 1894.

All are invited to cull and look
over the stock.

Friday evening. April sixth. A cordial
j invitation is extended to all.

Mrs. 6. R Cole has removed her dress-
making parlors to the rooms over the H.

S. Holme* Merchantile Co's, stores,
formerly occupied by Miss Graham.

Rev. C. Haag, Pastor of St. Paul s
church, accompanied by the choir went to

Stock bridge last Sunday and assisted at

the confirmation services in that village.

A great source of disease is the pile of

rubbish and filth that accumulates in yards

and alleys during the winter months, and

proj>erty owners should see that their

premises and adjacent alleys are thoroughly

cleaned before the weather gets too warm.

Mr. George H. Whittington and Miss
i Julia Maloney, both estimable residents of

I Lyndon were united in the holy bonds of

matrimony at 8t. Mary’s Rectory, Tuesday

evening. April 3, 1894. The Rev. Father

i Consldine officiated. The happy couple
were attended by Mr. Daniel McLaughlin

and Miss Elizabeth Geraghty. Mr. and

• Mrs. Whittington go to house keeping at

once in Lima, accompanied by the best

wishes of many friends fora blissful wedded
career.

of votes cast for treasurer be duly declared 1

elected treasurer of the Village of Chelsea

for the ensuing year. Curried.

Moved and supported that Albert E
Winans having received a majority of all

the voles cast for assessor he duly declared

elected assessor of the Village of Chelsea

for the ensuing year. Carried.

On motion the board adjourned.

A. E. Winans, Clerk.

Hiram Lighthall, our newly elected

Chelsea, Mar. 16, 1894.

Board met in Council Room with
President in chair.

Roll called by Clerk

Trustees Present— Crowell, Schumacher

Gilbert and Riemeuschneider.

Trustees Absent— Whitaker and Conk
right.

Minutes of last meeting read anil
approved.

On motion the following bills were
allowed and orders to be drawn on treas-
urer for the amounts.

Gilbert Martin, 1 days work ........ $1 25

W. B. Sumner, 1V£ days work ..... 1

A. Conkriglit 1 day on registration

board and 1 day on election board

J. Schumacher, 1 day on election
Ixjard ........

Dr. K. GREINER,
Homeopathic Physician and

Surgeon.

Office hours— 10 to 12 a. m. and
I to 4 p. m.

Office in the Sherry building.
Chelsea, Mich.

PALMER & TWITCHELL-
PHYSICIANS

AND

SURGEONS.

Office over Kempf’s new hank. Chelsea.

H. W. SCHMIDT,
Physician & Surgeon,

Specialties:— Dtseasea of the
Nose, Throat, Eye and Ear.

Office. Hours:— 10 to 12 and
2 to 5. 17

400

Supervisor was born at Akron, Erie County ̂ co' ̂ ’r<)WL*,h 1 day on election board

Best Varieties !

Coscrijtivo Catalogs and Pries

List Free.* _ - r^- t •

C. II. Flarclioriili, Ltilit, Mi.

N. Y ., April 11, 1851. His parents were

engaged in agricultural pursuits and Mr.

Lighthall worked on the farm until he was

18 years old, when he learned the carpenter

and joiner trade, and was employed at that

for 8 years. He came to Michigan in 1854,

locating in Ingham Co., was engaged in
farming near Leroy for 12 years, at Macon

for 4 years, employed as carpenter at Saline

for 6 years. In 1877 he located in Chelsea

and for several years he was associated

with Latkon Miller in the Chelsea Foundry

and Machine shop. After severing his

connection with that concern, he established

the Chelsea Planing and Saw Mill, which

he still continues to run. Mr. Lighthall is

n democrat whose exertions have added

strength to his party in this county. He
has acceptably filled a number of village

offices. Socially he is as pleasant as a
bright June morning.

2 00

4 00

2 00

and 1 day on registration board

Peter J. Lehman. 1 day on election
board .................

Ben Hawley, 1 day tending gate
election day .................... o qo

Claude Marlin 1 day tending gate
election day. ................. 0 qq

Geo. Ward, janitof work and wood 2 00
J. Shaver putting up booths ........ 3 00

A. E. Winans, 1 day on registration

board, 1 day on election board,

pencils, paper and postal cards. . . 4 50

A. Allison, printing election tickets 2 50

Wm. Denman hauling 6 loads. . .... 1 20

On motion the bound adjourned.

A. E. Winan®, Clerk.

supervisor.

Excursions,

i '

ou^ffi Jt|De m0rDin*' He lhc J** certiflete plants flllows^^V^in’s
qualifications necea*ary to make a popular Foreimt Hhalmtar. m _______Foreign Missionary Society, Kalamazoo.

Mich., April 17-19, 1894.

Operative, Prosthetic

and Ceramic Dent-
istry in all their
branches. Teeth ex-
amined and advice
given fret*. Special

, , . attention given t«>
children's teeth: Nitrous oxide and Local

Anesthetic used in extracting. Permanently
located.

Office over ^Ken^y ifrPsjfuPk.

FRANK SEA VMS,
Proprietor of the

i CITY I BARBER I SHOP t

Kempf Bros, old bank building.

The Parlor Barber Shop,

Chclftea, Mich.
Good work and close attention to busi-

ness is my motto. With this in view, I

hope to secure, at least, port of your
patronage.

GEO. EDEB, Prop.
' 

. v'

tr r.-'- :i?.
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Clothing |
Department.

I%t>« Vui'ht | «pw, ii.i,, wct>k

\» w ltoy» H hM», thin week
Xcw .Men’* MiiHm.

..$5.00

$10.00
$15.00
$9.00

. $3.00

.lvn3i^‘,',Hweek-

,H ir0Bk« l,,Uweck'

Xeu Underwear, IliU week.

All at the very lowest prices. Inspection invited,

ir Mm'* $uil*nt .......... - ......................

ir Ben’ii Mill* o* ................................

«< ................................

irBo’,,< ,l* ................................
................................

Are lirent Valuer.

. 1) nt),, we have the Kin" Pant, which are the best fitting Pant made.
10 . ’ Yours Uespectlully,

NEAR! HEAR!
We Sell

Ad&itlon&l Local.

Ben Stedmtn law moved to Chelsea. —
trod lldlor was a Jacksou visitor lust

Monday.

B. B. Pond U the name of Ann Arbor’s
new post-matter.

Miss Cora Irwin, of Chicago, 111., visited

her parents here this week.

Be sure and read C. E. Whitaker’s
change of "ad” on this page.

It required eight cars to convey the great

World’s Fair organ to Ann Arbor.

Messrs, Frank and William Moran, of

Pinckney, arc laying brick on Frank
StafTan’s new stores.

Master Huy Snyder, who has been
seriously ill with pleurisy and pneumonia,

is slowly recovering.

Min Graham will open her Dressmaking

rooms in W. P. Schenk & Co's new store,
Thursday April 12th.

There were 84 convicts discharged from

the state prison at Jackson during March.

There was also one death.

Lost, between Chelsea and Dexter, a roll

of white goods with lace edge and insertion.

Finder please leave at J. J, Haftrey’s tailor

shop.

The estimated wealth of the United
States is seventy-two billion dollars.
Eighty per cent of this is owned by 250,000

persons,

There were, in 1808, in the state, 141,040

farmers. There are 58,218 owning 2,018,-

088 sheep, or an average of 14 sheep to

each farmer.

Miss Ella Craig will open a well assorted

stock of millinery goods next Saturday in

the rooms over II. 8. Holmes’ store, and

solicits a share of your patronage. See

"ad” on another column.

Adam Eppler, proprietor of the Central

Meat Market, comes to the front this week

with a new “ad” which will be found in

another column. Mr. Eppler is considered

the Champion sausage maker in this
vicinity.

Brides nowadays are sweet things, and

"sweet to the sweet” is all right so far as it

goes, but the girl ought to shut off her

yearning for candy after the honeymoon at
an ami sec our New Gasoline Stoves. least. No man wants a wife who makes a
We carry a full line of Peninsular Paints, also Oils, White Lead and mL.recaad}..boppcrof heraelf. ghelsbound

otoff , _ ,, i , A , o • n ’ -u to sour on the situation some time, partic-
Remember we are agents for the Celebrated Supenor Gram Drill. ularly i( the flow of ^ hhppea, t0 run

short. The wife with a sugar tooth is a

E« THTUlT!1 ABlERb perpetual menace in a household. 8o is
the wife with a chewing-gum jaw.

Ust Monday, (election day) was the day

when a man’s income could not be judged

by the number of cigars that he smoked.

In fact, constant use of the weed on that

day, is a pretty good sign that a man using

1 it has no income at all. But it gives the

poor man, the stingy man, and the man
who ordinarily smokes the clay pipe, the

chance to put on ail the airs of a millionaire

and reasoning from a quantity standpoint,

if not from the quality, he could make just

as good appearance around the polls as the

man who was furnishing the money to

hold his favor.

It has become certain that fruit, even

apples, cannot be grown without spraying

to prevent destruction by insects, says the

Jackson Patriot. To meet this new ueces-

lAm*. Beans.

Mrs. A. Bench's father, Mr. D. Dixon is

quite low.

Mrs. L. Ward has been quite sick, but

was better ut last report.

The Lima Band came out and played
election night to cheer up the defeated ones.

Election passed off quietly but there whs

lou of electioneering Just die same. The
Democrats succeeded In electing their

Supervisor and 8 constables.

On account of the bad weather last
Wednesday night, the Lima Band post-
poned their dance and will have a dance

in the Town Hall, Friday night, April 0,

1894.

The Lima Band attended the wedding of

Mr. Bahmillcr and Miss Liudancr at the

home of Geo. Lindauer last Thursday
evening. While the hand and guests were

eating supper they were serenaded by a

band (of homers) from outside who were
treated to cake, etc , hut this failed to

satisfy, them and when their leader or
captain announced that they would all play

"Home, Sweet Home,” some w ere more in

favor ot "We Won’t Go Home 'till Morn-
ing.” Finally the captain waxed wrath,
bit bis tongue and embraced several of bis

party for disobeying his solemn commands,

North Lake Breoscs.

We buy for cash. We sell Cheap.

Are voa building or repairing? It will pay you to call on us. Docs
irirife want a pail, or a pan, or a pot? Does she need a new store to
hthings hot? Let her call on us. we can please to a dot.

For We Lead The Dance.

Ml and see them.

lave

beared the
Inclusive

le of Chase
|& Sanborn’s

)ffee, and
ie carry a

[complete lin?
stock,

ptemember

Coffee

cannot be
obtained

from any
other store in
Chelsea.

Give it a trial
and be

convinced of
its merits.

Geo, Blaich.

a ^uino Reduction Sale, .

during the next

60 days.

m<1 toobtaiult quickly
H Tou u nn ^ject to Cush buyers.
L,,r‘ ;‘ >(*uble or Single harness,

Hobes, storm Coven to
K Urn I horS8t» Whips, Curry
iwr:hc8; elc- and $ee mo
‘ ie'a iJf!0.;1 few, more Trunks and

.eft that will be iold at great

Owners of sugar bushes will have
another run of sap after this nip.

There is talk of a meeting soon to fix up

the cemetery here, which is badly in need

of repairs. All interested will becxpected

to come out at lirst call.

Mr. E. Brown is the Champion wood
merchant in this vicinity. In fact, Chelsea

would be a cold place without him. Mr.
Geo. Webb is a close rival in the business.

March 24th your scribe rushed the season

a little, and planted a patch of potatoes.

Monday morning following the ground
was froze solid enough to hold up a heavy

team of horses. Now don’t you Uiink there

will be a show for some early potatoes, if

any.

B. H. Glenn presented your scribe’s
family with a lot of large fine flavored

oranges, sent from Florida by Alfred
Glenn. They were from his own trees and

showed high cultivation. My! how happy

he must be. Winter south, summer north,

and not married.

After testing othei points on the M C.

R. K. several have come to the conclusion

tiiat Chelrca is the best trading point, the

business men more accommodating, and
prices us good or better than most any

other point on the road. If you try it you

will be convinced, and thereafter deal at

Chelsea.

The question often arises, "Is it cheaper

to have wood cut by the old method of

crosscut and bucksaw or by buzzsaw?”

With crosscuts, run by one man, two men
recently cut, split and piled iy cords in
one how. That would be at the rate of 12
cords per day of 10 hours length for two

men, or six cords per man. Now allowing
five men and four horses at #1 00 each and

$2.00 for use of saw, you have $11.00 or

eleven days. Used the old way would, at
0 cords per day, per man, amount tosixty-

A Good
Soup

Is Half a

Dinner.
Don’t yon know that a dinner ia

never complete unless you have good
soup. We carry a complete line of
Armour’s White Label Soups and
guarantee every can to be of superior

quality. When you want a can of
Soup that will please you as to quail ty
and price call on us. We carry
French Bullion, Tomato, Chicken,
Vegetable, Mock Turtle, Ox rIail,
Consomme, and Clam Bullion. We
guarantee every can to give satisfac-
tion or money refunded.

Teas.

When you use tea you should use the
best, its the cheapest in the end.
Cheap, adulterated teas are danger-

ous to the health and should not bo
used, the very beet is always the cheap*

est. When m search of Japan,
Oolong, English Breakfast, Young
Hyson, Gunpowder or uncolored Teas
don’t forget that we guarantee every
pound we sell.

Coffees.

When in search of Coffees that will
Touch the Spot, remember we Lead
Them All. We carry a complete line
consisting of Mecca, German Break-
fast, Santos, Royal Mocha, Java and
crushed Java, also a line of Green
Coffees.

Try our Pure Cream Tartar
Baking Powder.

For Sunday Dinner
Get some of our Lettuce, Pine-

apples, Radishes, Young Onions,
New Cabbage. We carry an endless
variety of New Vegetables and do
not rob you on prices. If you hav’nt

tried our Vegetables don’t fail to leave

your order for Sunday. We receive

these goods fresh every* Saturday
morning so that they will be fresh
for Sunday.

For choice Cigars, or rich Confec-

tionery, call on the Leaders, and get
the best the land atfords.

Beissel & Staffan.

sity it is suggested by some of the agricul- • six cords split and piled. Would the buzz-

K^itiv

Http

tural journals that in each fruit growing

section some competent man should have
charge of the mBtter of spraying the trees

and vines, in order to destroy insect pests.

This would not prevent any enterprising

fruitgrower from using other precautions

[or of spraying oftener, if he so desires, but

i it would be a safeguard against the negli-

gent fruit-growers, who annually allow
insects to he propagated to the injury of

the crops of their neighbors.

The Democrats of Lyndon had it all
their own way this spring, the Democrat

ticket being the only one in the field. The

following are the officers elected; Super-

visor. Thomas Aoung, Jr.; Township
Clerk, Charles W. Miller; Township
Treasurer. George A. Runciman; Highway

Commissioner, William J. Hewlett; Justice

of the Peace, full term, Edwin C. May;
Justices of the Peace, till vacancy. Henry

V neatly and James Canfield; Drain
Commissioner. Dick Clark. School Inspec-

tor, Delaney Cooper; Member Board
Review, Wiiliam E. Wessels; Constables.

James Moran, William Mclutee, Francis

Beeraan and Charles St apish.

Died at his home in Lyndon. Washtenaw

jeountv, Mich.. March 22, 1894. of pneu-

^ ^ „ j motfla, Lewis S. Hadley, aged 43 years, 6

months and 22 days. The deceased was
Aug. 30. 1850, and was

fourth in the order of birth of affnmily

children. He hajfbeen___ si;k nearly all winter with the grippe and

°»f thc bc^t (lUHlity* ! about two weeks ago pneumonia set in

saw saw enough more to make up for the
splitting and piling? Who will make an

estimate and answer?

Letter List-

Following are the letters remaining un-

claimed in the postoffice at Chelsea,
April 2, 1894.

Mr. George Brandon.

Persons calling for any of the above

please say " advertised.”

Wm. Judbon. P. M.

Cure for Headache-

"'"g'pEEDSESONE C E N

specialties.
iinuai, nllIine.of ukl other

Guitar

k ^ anu see me before orderimr ̂  «OUU1UO* ! reMmi<Uft "^ me before ordering (live<l in ]

' rSl was held in the M. E. church, Sunday,

As a remedy for all forms of Headache

Ebctric Bitters has proved to be the very

best. It effects a permanent cure and the

most dreaded habitual sick headaches yield

to its influence. We urge nil who are
afflicted to procure a bottle, and give this
remedy a fair trial. In cases of habitual

constipation Electric Bitters cures by

giving the needed tore to the bowels, and

few cases long resist the use of this

medicine.. Try it once. Larje lioMles
only Fifty cents at F. P. Glazier & Co’s.

Drug Store.

me agency Torque
RJinterDaUona| Stock and

:mj ,h^' NVlJri.anU*l to prevent
holers. Come and

^e, only 25 and 50 cents.

Iosco, and Crawford county,
and lastly at Lyndon, W aside-

C> STEINBACH,
U&sc Line COTetoy.-Stockbridgc Suu

Newspaper men are blamed with a lot
of things they can’t help, such us using

partiality in mentioning visitors, giving

nows about some folks and leaving others

out, etc. He simply prints the news be

can find. Some people inform him about

such things and others do not. An editor
should not be expected to know the mime

and residence of nil your uncle's, aunts and

cousins, even if he should see them get off

or on the train. Tell us about it. It’s

news that makes the newspaper and every

man, woman and child can be an associate

editor if they only would.

There is Reason

In All Things::::

The reason why we can make

these prioes is because we pay cash

for all we buy, our expenses are

light, and we are satisfied with a

small profit.

21 pounds Granulated Sugar for $1

Canned Pumpkin 6c per can

Canned Corn 7c per can
8 pounds Rolled Oats for 25c

5 pounds V. & C. Crackers for 25c

2 cans Good Salmon for 25c,
Sardines in oil 5c per can

Sardines in mustard 10c per can

Best Codfish 8c per pound

Large size Florida Oranges 20c per dozen

Fanciest Messina Lemons 15c doz
Good Seedless Raisins 3c per pound

Choice 3 Cr. Raisins Gc per pound

Extra choice California Prunes 4 lbs for 25c

4 pounds Cleaned Currants for 25c
2 packages Yeast, any kind for 5c

Best full Crenni Cheese 14c per pound

Gloss Starch Gc per pound

Arm & Hammer Saleratus 6c per package
All Laundry Soaps excepting Babbits G

bars for 25c

Clothespins G doz for 5c .

Lanterns Globes -5c each

Lamp Chimneys 3 and 5c each.

Lamp Wicks le per yard

Mixed Candy 10c per pound

Stick Candy 10c per pound

Good Baking Powder 20c par lb
Rice, 5 cent* per pound *
Choice Jug Mustard 15c

(thoiCH linkers N. 0, Molasses 25c per g >1

Our Best Sugar Syrup 25c per gal
9 sticks Chicory for 10c

Axle Grease 5c per box

Rising Suit Siove Polish 5c per package

Tooth l icks 5c per package

A Good Coffee at 19c per pound
Choice Tea Dust 12Wc per pound
Extra choice Japan Tea 3fk: per pound

Banner Smoking Tobacco 15c pvr pom.d
Good Fine Cut Tobacco 23c per pound

Good Plug Tobacco 25c per pound

25 pounds Sulphur for $1

Resp.,

ARMSTRONG & CO.
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The Chelsea Herald.
A. ALLISON, Editor ud Proprietor.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

VETOED.

The Christians adopted the eppr as an
emblem of the resurrection for though
apparently inert it retains the elements
of life. The coloring of eggs dates
back to ancient times. Even before
the death of Christ the Egyptians. Per-

sians and other ancient nations held
the egg to be a sacred emblem of the
rebirth of mankind after the deluge.

For the first time in a century1 and a
half Easter Sunday this year fell on
“Lady” day. the anniversary of the an-
nunciation of the Virgin Mary. This is
a fixed date in the ecclesiastical calen-

dar. the festival occurring always on
March 25. while Easter, which is de-
pendent on the moon and the vernal
equinox, may come as early as March
22 or as late as April 25.

The inventors in St Petersburg are
asking the Kussian government for pat-
ents on glass eoflins. The two parts of
the coffin box and cover are wholly
made of glass, which by means of a
specially prepared glue of lacquer can

be hermetically sealed. A net of wire
secures the coffin against breakage,
and the price of the article does not
exceed that of a wooden one.

The President Refuses to Sign
the Seigniorage Bill

Tub fruit crop has been practically
ruined throughout the central states
by the recent freezing temperature.

A man named Reavis has tiled a claim
for 1‘2,S(H),000 acres of land in New Mex-
ico and Arizona, basing his claim on
an old Spanish grant

Tub harbor of Rio de Janeiro is one
of the finest on the globe. It has fifty
miles of anchorage, sufficient to flout

the navies of the world.

Secretary Morton, uf the agricul-
ture department uses a crest upon all
his private stationery the representa-
tion pf a tree with the injunction be-
neath, “Plant trees.” He takes pride
in the fact that he originated Arbor

day.

It is claimed that William Waldorf
Astor enjoys an annual income from
his American investments of about
ft), 000. ooo and now that he has become
a resident of Pi real llritain this income
is to be subjected to a tax amounting
annually to about 1175,000.

England’s horticultural college for
women is in the fourth and most pros-
perous year. It teaches women to take
charge of estates, gardens and poultry
yards, and the working day is divided
into five hours of practice out of doors

and two hor "S of theory. The course
is two years.

Loitsian a people are clamoring for
the re-enactment of the law protecting

alligators. Since their wholesale de-
struction was resumed the increase
of muskrats, rabbits, opposums and
other pests have been so great as to
destroy levees and crops and perhaps
endanger life.

The school board of Concordia. Kan.,
has ruled that,a woman teacher of that
place, who marries during the school
terra, shall forfeit a sum of money
equal to one-half month's salary, pro-
vided she takes a home man. and \
sum equal to one month’s salary in
case the groom is imported from some
other county or state.

Phof. Richard L. Garner, who went
to Africa to learn the language of the
gorilla and chimpanzee, returned to
New York the other day. He spent over
four months in a cage in an African
jungle, where he had abundant oppor-
tunity for observation, lie has learned
six or eight words of monkey language
and says there are about forty or fifty
words in the gorilla vocabulary.

It is announced with much confi-
dence by the United States coast sur-
vey that the highest peak on the west-
ern hemisphere is neither Mount St
Elias in Alaska, nor Orizaba in Mexico,
but Mount Logan, named after the
Canadian surveyor general, and rising
ID, 500 feet up in the clouds. It is a re-
cent discovery by the survey corps that

engaged in fresh observations on
Mount St Elias.

The late Mrs. Eliza Ann Clark, of
Cleveland, was a lil»eral patron of the
institutions of that city. She set aside

from her estate the sum of $100,000
for Lakeside hospital, $75,000 for the
Old Stone church, $10,000 for the In-
valids’ home, and a like sum for the
board of home missions of the Presby-
terian church of America. Jlefore her
death she had given a sum sufficient to
establish Clark hall for the College tfor

Women of Western Reserve university.

The word “manor” is of frequent oc-
currence throughout rural Pennsylva-
nia. and it frequently marks somq one
of the sixty mid manors conferred upon
the heirs of William Penn by an act of
1771*. These manors ranging from two
hundred to many thousands acres, were
scattered thickly over the eastern part

of the state, and .their names have sinee
become the names of many townships
The manors aggregated more than 500,«
000 acres, and included some of the fin*
ant. lands in Pennsylvania,

He Send* n Meseef-e toCongrew Giving In
Detail Hie Kraaona for Thla Action—

lie Say* the Bill la Neither
IT lee Nor Opportune-ruU

Text of the Veto.

Washington, March 30. t-The follow-
ing is the full text of the president’s
message \etoing the Hland seigniorage

bill:

To the House of Representative*:
I return without my approval house bill num-

bered <V*> entitled ‘ An act directing the coin-
age of the ailver bullion held in the treasury
and for other purposes "
My strong desire to avoid disagreement with

those in both houses of congress who have sup-
ported this MU, would lead me to approve It if I
could believe that the public good would not bo
thereby endangered an 1 that such action on
my part would be a proper discharge of official
duty. Inasmuch, however, as I um unable to
satisfy myself that the proposed legislation is
either w ise or opportune, my conception of the
obligations and responsibilities attached to the
great office I hold forbids the indulgence of my
personal desire, ami inexorably coniines me to
that course which is dictated by my reason and
judgment, and pointed out by a sincere purpose
to protect aud promote the general interests of
our people.

The financial disturbance which swept over
the country during the last year was unparal-
leled in Us severity and disastrous conse-
quences
There seemed to be almost an entire displace-

ment of faith in our financial ability and a loss
of confidence in our fiscal policy. Among those
who attempted to assign causes for our distress
it was very generally conceded that the opera
tion of a provision of law then In force which
required the government to purchase monthly a
large amount of silver bullion and issue its
notes in payments therefor, was cither entire-
ly . or to a large extent, responsible for our con-

dition This led to the repeal on the 1st day of
Notembcr, 1M*3, of this statutory provision Wo
had. however, fallen so low in the depths of de-
pression. and timidity and apprehension had so
completely gained control in financial circles
tint our rapid recuperation could not be reason-

ably expected.

Our recovery has. nevertheless, steadily pro
crossed, and though less than five months have
elapsed since the repeal of the mischievous sil-
ver purchase requirement, a wholesome im-
provement is unmistakably apparent Confi-
dence in our absolute solvency is to such an ex-
tent reinstated and faith in our disposition to
adhere to sound financial methods is so far re-
stored as to produce the most encouraging re-
sults both at home and abroad The w heels of
domestic industry have been slowly set in mo-
tion and the tide of foreign investment has
again started in our direction.

Our recovery being so well under way, noth-
ing should be done to check our convalescence:
nor should we forget that a relapse at this time
would almost surely reduce us to a lower stage
of financial distress than from which wo are
Just emerging. I believe that If the bill under
consideration should become a law it would be
regarded as a retrogression from the financial
intentions indicated by our recent repeal of the

provision forcing silver bullion purchases; that
it would weaken, if it did not destroy, return-
ing faith and confidence in our sound financial
tendencies and that as a consequence our prog-
ress to renewed business health would bo un-
fortunately checked and a return to our recent
distressing plight seriously threatened.

This proposed legislation is so related to the
currency conditions growing out of the law
compelling the purchase of silver by the gov-
ernment. that a glance at such con litions and a
partial review of the law referred to, may not
be unprofitable.

Between the Hth day of August. 1890, when
the law became operative, and the 1st day of
November, when the clause it contained
directing the purchase of silver was repealed,
there were purchased by the secretary of the
treasury more than IGH.UOO.OIO ounces of silver
bullion. In payment for this bullion the gov-
ernment issued Its treasury notes of various de-
nominations, amounting to nearly il-Vl.OJO.txx),
w hich notes were immediately added to the cur-
rency in circulation among our people. Such
notes were by the law made legal tender in pay-
ment of all debts, public and private, except
when otherwise expressly stipulated, and were
made receivable for customs, taxes and all pub.
11c dues, and when so received might be reis-
sued. They were also permitted to be held by
the banking associations as a part of their law-
ful reserved.

On the demand of the holders these treasury
notes were to be redeemed in gold or silver coin
in the discretion of the secretary of the treas-
ury; but it was declared as a part of this re-
demption provision that it was ,,the established
policy of the United States to maintain the two
metals on a parity with each other upon the
present legal ratio or such ratio as may be pro-
vided by law."

The money coined from such bullion was to
be standard silver dollars, and after directing
the Immediate coinage of a little less than 28,*
0UO.UU0 ounces, the law provided that ns much
of the remaining bullion should be thereafter
coined as might bo necessary to provide for the
redemption of the treasury notes issued on its
purchase, and that ‘ any gain or seigniorage
arising from such coinage shall be accounted
for and paid into the treasury."

This gain or seigniorage indicates so much of
the bullion owned by the government as should
remain after using a sufficient amount to coin
as many standard silver dollars us should equal
in number the dollars represented by the treas-
ury notes Issued in payment of the entire quan-
tity of bullion. These treasury notes now out-
standing and in circulation amount to llW.Pil
280, and although there has been thus fur but a
comparatively small amount of this bullion
coined yet the so-called gain or seigniorage as
above defined, which would arise from the coin-
age of the entire mass, has been been easily as-
certained to be a quantity of bullion sufficient
to make when coined fifty -five mtilions, one
hundred and fifty-six thousand, six hundred and
eighty-onc standard dollars. Considering the
present intrinsic relation between gold and sil-
ver the maintenance of the parity between the
two metals, us mentioned in this law, can mean
nothing less than the maintenance of such a
parity In the estimation and confidence of the
people who use our money in their daily trans-
actions.

Manifestly the maintenance of this parity
can only be accomplished, so far as 1| is affected

by these treasury notes, and in the estimation
of the holders of the same, by giving lo such
holders, on their redemption, the coin, whether
ills gold or sliver, which they prefer. It fol-
lows I hut while in terms the law leaves the
choice of coin to be paid on such redemption to
the discretion of the secretary of the treasury,

the exercise of this discretion, if opposed to the
demands of the holder, is entirely Inconsistent
with the effective and beneficial maiuteauQoe of
the parity between the two motals.

If both gold and stiver are to serve mi as
money, and If they together are to supply our
people a safe and stable currency, the necessity
OT preservinglhtH parity is obvious. Nuch ne-
cessity has been repeatedly conceded In the
platforms of both political parties and in our
federal statutes. It is nowhere more emphat-
ically recognized than in the recent law which
repealed the provision under which the buUioa

now OB hand was purchased. This low Insists
upon the "maintenance of the parity in value of
the coins of the two metals and the equal WW* ®r
of every dollar at all times In the markets end
in the payment of debts."
The secretary of the treasury has, therefore,

for the best Of reasons not only promptly com-
plied with every demand for the resumption of
these treasury notes in gold, but the present
situation, os well as the letter and spirit of the
law. appear plainly to justify. If they do not en-
join upon him. a continuation of such redemp-
tion. The conditions 1 have endeavored to pre-
sent may be thus summarized:
First—The government has purchased ami

now has on hand sufficient silver bullion to per-
mit the coinage of all the silver dollars neces-
sary to redeem, in such dollars, the treasury
notes issued for the purchase of said silver bul-
lion and enough besides to coin, as gain seign-
iorage, M.lM.fisi additional standard silver dol-
lars
Second— There are outstanding and now in

circulation treasury notes issued in payment of
the bullion purchased amounting to *152,9 ') l,**!
These notes are legal lender in payment of all
debts, public and private, except when other-
wise expressly siipulated, they are receivable
for customs, taxes and all public dues: when
held by banking associations they may be
counted as part of their lawful reserves and
they are redeemed by the government in gold
at the option of the holders These advantage-
ous attributes were deliberately attached to
these notes at the time of their issue: they arc
fully understood by our people to whom such
notes have been distributed as currency and
have inspired confidence in their safety and
value and have undoubtedly thus Induced their
continued and contented use as money, instead ,

of anxiety for ihelr.redemption

Having referred to some incidents which I
deem relevant to the subject, it remains for me
to submit a specific statement of my objections
to the bill now under consideration This 1)111
consists of two sections, excluding one which
merely appropriates a sum sufficient to carry
the act into effect The first section provides
for the Immediate coinage of the silver bullion
in the treasury which represents the so-called
gain or seigniorage which would arise from the
coinage of all the bullion on hand, which gain
or seigniorage this section declares to be J

15(1,681. It directs that the money so coined, or
the certificates Issued thereon, shall be used in

the payment of public expenditures, and pro
vldcs that if the needs of the treasury demand
it. the secretary of the treasury ' may, In his
discretion, issue silver certificates in excess ol

such coinage, not exceeding the amount of
seigniorage in said section authorized to be
coined.
The second section directs that as soon a?

possible after the coinage of this selguioragf
the remainder of the bullion held by the gov
ernment shall be coined into legal tender stand-
ard silver dollars and that they shall W held ia
the treasury for the redemption of the treasury
notes iss-cd in the purchase of said bullion. It
provides that as fast ns the bullion shall be
coined for the redemption of said notes they |

shall not be reissued, but shall bo canceled and (

destroyed in amounts equal to the coin held at
any time in the treasury derived from the coin- |
age provided for. and that silver certificates '
shall be issued on such coin in the manner now
provided by law. It. however, especially de-
clared in said section that the act shall not t>e
construed to change existing laws relating to
the legal tender character or mode of redemp-
tion of the treasury notes issued for the pur-
chase of silver bullion to be coined.
The entire bill is most unfortunately con-

structed Nearly every sentence presents un-
certainty and invited controversy as to its
meaning and intent. The first section Is espe-
cially faulty in this respect, and it Is extremely
doubtful whether its language will permit the
consummation of Its supposed purposes. I am
led to believe that the promoters of the bill in-
tended in this section to provide for the coinage
of the bullion constituting the gain or seignior-
age as it is called, into standard silver dollars;
and yet there is positively nothing in the sec-
tion to prevent Its coinage into any description
of silver coins now authorised under any exist-
ing law 1 suppose this section w as also in-
tended, in case' the needs of the treasury called
for money faster than the seigniorage bullion
could actually he coined, to permit the Issue of
silver certificates in advance of such coinage;
but its language would seem to permit the issu-
ance of such eertittcates lo double the amount
seigniorage as stated, one-half of which would
not represent an ounce of silver In the treasury.

The debate on this section In the congress de-
veloped nn earnest and positive difference of
opinions as to its object and meaning. In any
event I am clear that the present perplexities
and embarrassments of the secretary of the
treasury ought not to be augmented by devolv-
ing u|>on him the execution of a law so uncer-
tain and confused.

I am not willing, however, to rest my objec-
tion to this section solely on these grounds: in
my Judgment sound finance does not commend
a further infusion of silver Into our currency at

this time unaccompanied ly further adequate
provision for the maintenance in our treasury
of a safe gold reserve.

\\ hatever else may be said of the uncertain-
ties of expression in this bill, they certainly
ought not to be found in legislation affecting
subjects so Important and far-reaching as our
finances and currency. In stating other and
more Important relations for my disapproval
of this section, I shall, however, assume that
under its provisions the treasury notes issued
in payment for silver bullion will continue to
be redeemed us heretofore, in silver or gold, at
the option of the holders; and that if when they
are presented for redemption, or reach the
treasury in any other manner, there are in the
treasury coined silver dollars equal in nominal
value to such treasury notes, then and in that
case, the notes will be destroyed and silver cer-

tificates to an equal amount be subsUtuteU.-'T
am convinced that this scheme is ill advised
and dangerous

Wo have now outstanding more than 13.18,000,.
OOJ in silver certificates issued under existing
laws. They are serving the purpose of money
usefully and without question. Our gold re-
serve, amounting to a little more than fioo.uoo,-
0K), is directly charged with the redemption of
1 346, C0U, 000 of United States notes. When it is
proposed to inflate our silver currency it Is a
time for strengthening our gold reserve instead

of depleting it i cannot conceive of a longer
step toward silver monometallism than we take
when we spend our gold to buy silver certifi-
cates for circulation, especially in view of the
practical difficulties surrounding the replenish-
ment of our gold. „

This leads mo to earnestly present the desira-
bility of granting to the secretary of the treas-
ury a better power than now exists to issue
bonds to protect our gold reserve when for any
reason it should bo necessary. Our currency is
in such a confused condition and our financial
affairs are apt to assume at any time so critical
a position that it seems to me such a course is
dictated by ordinary prudence .

1 am not insensible to the arguments in favor
of coining the bullion seigniorage now In the
ireasury and I believe it could bo done safety
and with advantage if the secretary of the treas-
ury had the power to issue bonds at u low rate
of interest under authority in substitution of
that now existing and better suited to the pro-
tection of the treasury.

1 hope a way will present itself in the near
future for the adjustment of our monetary af-
fairs in such a comprehensive and conservative
manner as will accord to sliver Its proper place
u our currency: but in the meantime I am ex-
tremely solicitous that whatever action we
IftKe ttt tUa subject may to Huchas toprennt

. “nrttlU"Cour‘‘Keraent to our people at home
and the destruction of confidence in our finan-
cial management abroad

OltOVKH CLlVKLAMa
Exncunv* Mansion. March 29, 1694.
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It will, perhaps, require a little stretch of
the imagination on the part of the reader to
recognize tho fact that the two portraits at
the head of this article afe of the same in-
dividual ; and yet they are truthful sketches
mode from photographs, taken only a few
months apart, of a very much esteemed citi-
zen of Illinois— Mr. C. H. Harris, whose ad-
dress is No. 1,022 Second Avenue, Reck
Island, 111. The following extract from a let-
ter written by Mr. Harris explains the mar-
velous change in his personal appearance. Ho
writes : “ Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery saved my life and l^s made me a
man. My home physician says I am gcxxl for
forty years yet. You will remember that I
was just between life and death, and nil of
my friends wore sure it was a case of death,
until I commenced taking a second bottle of
‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’ when I tiecame
able to sit up ami the cough was very much
better, and the bleeding from my lung*
stopped, and l>eforo I had taken six bottles of
the ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ my cough
ceased and I was a now man and ready for
business.

1 now feci that it is a duty that I owe to
my fellow-men to recommend to them the
‘ Golden Medical Discovery ’ which saved my
life when doctors and all other medicines
failed to do mo any good.

I send to you with this letter two of m

covery.* I consented to her using it, ami it
cured her. She Las had no syniptofts of c< n
sumption for the past six years, iwl]
having this disease can take no better rem.
edy.” Yours very truly,

From the Buckeye State comes tho follow-
ing : “ I was pronounced to have consun,n.*
tion by two of our best doctors. 1 sw^t
nearly 1300, and was no better. I concitWd
to try Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
I bought and used eight bottles ami I caa
now say with truth that I feel just as well
to-day as I did at twenty-five, ami can do jui

mo any c<
you with tins letter two or mv

photographs; one taken a few weeks before 1
was taken down sick in bed, and the other
was taken after I was well.” These two pho-
tographs are faithfully re-produced at tho
bead of this article.
Mr. Harris’s experience in the use of “ Gold-

en Medical Discovery” is not nn exceptional
one. Thousands of eminent people in all
parts of the world testify, in just as emphatic
language, to its marvelous curative powers
over all chronic bronchial, throat and lung
diseases, chronic nasal catarrh, asthma, and
kindred diseases.
Eminent physicians preecribe “ Golden

Medical Discovery” when any of their dear
ones’ lives are imperilled by that dread dis-
ease, Consumption. Under such circum-
stances only tho most reliable remedy would
be depended upon. The following letter is to
tho point. It is from an eminent physician of
Stamps, Lafayette Co., Ark. Ho says:
“Consumption is hereditary in my ‘wife’s
family ; some have already died with tho dis-
ease. Mv wife has a sister, Mrs. E. A.
Cleary, that was token with consumption.
She used Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov-
ery, and, to the surprise of her many friends,
she got well. My wife has also had hem-
orrhages from tho lungs, and her sister in-
sisted on hor using tho 4 Golden Medical Dis-

as good n day’s work on the farm, although I
Imduot done any work for several years. ”

Truly, your friend,

Mr. Dulaney’s address is Campliell, Ohio.

“ I had catarrh in tho head for years and
trouble with my left lung at the same time.
You put so much faith in your remedies that
I concluded to try one bottle or two, and I
derived much benefit therefrom. 1 used up
three l>ott lew of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy,
five bottles of your “ Golden Medical Discov-
ery,” and in four months I was myself again.
I could not sleep on my left side, and now I
can sleep and oat heartily. So long as 1 havo
your medicines on hand 1 have no need of a
doctor ; I do not think my house in order
without them. Yours truly,

Marlow, Baldwin Co., Ala.

If it would 1)0 any more convincing, w*
could easily fill tho columns of this i>a|)er with
letters testifying to tho cure of the severest
diseases of the throat, bronchia and lungs,
by tho use of “Golden Medical Discovery."
To build up soliil flesh and strength after the
grip, pneumonia, (“lung fever"), ex ha using
fevers, and other prostrating diseases, it hai
no equal. It does not make fat like cod liver
oil and its nasty compounds, nut solid, u hUt-
some flesh*

A complete treatise on Throat, Bronchial,
and Lung Diseases ; also including Asthma,
and Chronic Nasal Catarrh, and pointing <>ut
succeMful means of homo treatment for thew
maladies, will be mailed to any address by tbp
World’s Dispensary Medical Association oi
Buffalo, N. Y., on receipt of six cents m
stamps, to pay postage.
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Sold everywhere

made fey THE N.KJAIRBANK COMPANY™^

Mothers’
Friend

Is a scientifically prepared liniment

—every ingredient ot recognized value, and in constant
use by the medical profession. These ingredients are
combined in a manner hitherto unknown, and WILL
LO all that is claimed for it, AND MORE. It

shortens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes Danger to
Life of Mother and Child

— T Sent by Exprexs on Receipt of Prlco, 91.50 per Bottle.

Book to ‘‘Mothers” mailed FREE, containing voluntary testimonials,

0ruai»^ BRADFIBLd REGULATOR CO., AtlnaU, Oa.
-- - - - J * *.**.^a» a. a a. a a a. A .

broidery. 8tsiiii>injr, •to., uiuiird on rovolpt of wa
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w^FOBCETHE law.

.. Carolina's Governor Sends
w* (j^oops to Darlington.

(• Mntlnoai Mlll-
' *Tr« Denounced M C«w»rd«^ centondilp Ofr Tele-
Cr.mu It

TIIK grrt’ATJON ORAV».

language op animals.
Th«r Know II„w Warn 0n, Anoth„of

Danger.

While hunting with rifle for squirrel,

e heavy timber, I have at different
times noticed that both birds and mam-
mals (*em to have several way. of
warning others, not only of their own
kind, but also of different .pccles, of
till* Dram rum _ ______ • .

U

not only of their own
---- jt different species, of

he presence of a supposed common
enenjy. in fact, the practice might bo

__ ____ mMt cn'k,d the Wttrnlnff systeni of animated
S C. April 8. — Gcv. Till- , nature.

>)arlln»t4m Rnd Flor* I . As an iilttstratlon, suppose the hunter
^“ unties in a state of in.urrec- U) bo going .tealthily through the
<DCe He has also ordered the railroad | woods or quietly seated upon a stump

ies not to transport any bodle. , or fallen tree, and while there to be
|Bth0r unless authorised by liim. 1 ho seen, as he is almost sure to be, by

thus far refused compliance, j »ome of the sharp-eyed little wood folks.
^ imrernor has ordered the telegraph Now supposi* the little thing has before
^nles not to transmit any news of been giving out some notes or sounds
^ like tendency. This order has peculiar to its species.
fjTise been refused. , I All at once these sounds will be
Thocitvond state dispensaries were , changed to others having a different

, Hi Saturday by order of the gov- cadence from those at first given, or, as
C t and their contents are now be- the hunter has discovered, the sounds
Jhiuled to the penitentiary for safe may quickly cease; or even, if the littlo
*• • thing was quiet before, some

Pconomy

keepi^?-Ullmaa's Proclsmstlon.

The mvernor’s proclamation dcclar-
A||C r __ 1 1 nrvtivi t

was quiet before, some siiarp
note of danger will often take the

The tf0vernor s '*w''**** | place of its stillness, and other mam-
Darlington and Florence counties Dials and birds in the immediate vicin-

u^osorrection is as follows: | ity will understand the warning and
.urcf . Certain persons have assembled take up the signals, until nearlv every

i, coBB ik* of Dari ln®ton animato lhing for quite a distance
m oi*n " ill be apprised of the danger.

^ ^orsciicable to enforce by tho or* 1 hen for awhile they will act with i

course of judicial proceedings ifae the utmost discretion until confidence ,

is restored, when the wood life will re-
sume its normal ways until some
movement of the hunter again produces
the same phenomenon. How far be-
yond the commencing point these dan-
ger signals are kept up or extended
one may be unable to discover, but I
should judge by what I have observed
that they extend in all directions be-

yond gunshot distance.
Among the causes that lead to tho

detection by animals of a person when
still hunting there is one that he sel-
dom or never thinks about, which is
the effect the sight of his shadow has
upon them, especially when the sun is
low. No mutter how stealthily one
may be going along, or how carefully
he may be concealed behind a tree, or

be seated, his long, telltale

requires that in all receipts calling for

baking powder, Royal Baking Powder

shall be used. It will go further

and make the food lighter, sweeter,

of finer flavor and more wholesome.

MLrsra;

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 1u6 WALL 8T., NEW-VORK.

V

, 'v

bn of

GOV. TILLMAN.

the state within ssid count!*** even

siuth Sro™l“do proclaim shadow when lightly moving may be a
isfb persons so assembled to be in open re- greater cause of the non-appearance of
btllion iMralmt the laws of the state, and I do gttlIU» than he is aware of.
krfM command all such in- another cause, which, of course,
lursrinu to disperse and retire peaceably to . . . , , ,irx_

ttfir its pec live abodes within twenty-four cannot be obviated much, is the ap-
^urs. • j pearance of the face and hands in con-

Judge Watts, of tho state courts, on trust with the hands of the gunner or
with surrounding objects. That often

attracts the attention of animals, hut

more especially is their attention at-
tracted by the movements of the hands
while manipulating the gun.
One cannot help but notice, should

he occasionally take a look behind
him, when quiet in the woods, bow
near squirrels and other animals will
come up to him from that direction,
while in front he will see none of them,

thus showing conclusively that -ho

request of Gov. Tillman has granted
an injunction against the Western
I'nion Telegraph company’s manager,
(iray, restraining him from accepting
messages for transmission on the Par-
lioirton trouble unless sent by state
inthorities. Manager Gray has re-
ferred the matter to the New York
inthorities. which will probably in-
Uruct him to receive and send all mes-

ttfes. The governor, it is declared,
will latte possession of the office if thewm lane jMiam-saiuu ui me •» *.**« ums snowing couuiusi' I....* ----

order of Judge Watts is not complied contrast made by the face and with-:*u I surrounding objects has more to dowith.

Early Sunday morning Gov. Trllman
established a telegraph censorship,
placing several militiamen— the most
intelligent that could be selected— in
charge of both offices to supervise all
messages offered. These gentlemen
have simply carried out their instruc*

with making the hunt other than a
successful one than many gunners arc
aware of. — Forest and Stream.

Ornift Ki porta From tho Argentine.

No less than nine hundred and nine

nave simpiy carriea om uieir iiisiruu- teen thousand tons of cereals weri ix
tions, and have refused only a few tele- ported from the Argentine iCPU tc
grams that were calculated to arouse during the first nine months ••
bad feeling. , This is nearly double the esVlKls m
Early in the day the governor sum- the year before and it is expecU

Boned the governor’s guards to the ex- there will be another increase oirin^
K’utive mansion. Drawing them up in this year in the exportation o /.’n
line he addressed them, saying that ho tine wheat, since the crop 00\‘( 'tr-
was informed that their disbandment promising — notably in the pro' mu s o
was not their fault, but that they had SanUi Fe, Cordova and Kntre IDos. • J
been overawed by a mob at their doors. is to be noticed that an unusua \ a|’n
He told them that they stood before the number of agricultural maihims ms
people of the state as disgraced, and been purchased in many parts o 1

f but he now wished to give them the republic. The single colon} l) • ‘Ul a
°Pportunity to wipe tho stain from Jaurcx, province of ( ordovrs. 1

th«r brow and to restore them U) hon- seventy wheat threshing mac inu..

Pastor (to i>easant girl)— “Whv do vou
weep so much f” “BtH-ausomy lover lias
gone to the army for three years.” “But
those will soon be over; then ho will re-
turn.” “Yes; but lam afraid that in the
meantime another man will marry mo.”—
Fliegende Blaetter.

Farms for the Million.
Tho marvelous development of tho Btates

of Minnesota, Bouth Dakota, Iowa, Ne-
braska and Wyoming, within tho last few
years has attracted attention in all parts of
iho world. It is not necessary, however, to
search fur for the causes of this wonderful
growth, for this entire region, which is
penetrated by The North-western Line,
teems with golden opportunities for enter-
prising fanners, mechanics and laborers
who desire to better their condition. Here
are lauds which combine all varieties
ot soil, climate and physical feature that
render them most desirable for agriculture
or commerce. Rich rolling prairies, ca-
pable of raising the finest quality of farm
products in luxurious abundance, can still
bo secured at low prices and upon most lib-
eral tenns, and in many cases good pro-
ductive farms can be purchased for scarcely
more than the yearly rental many eastern
farmers are compelled to pay. Reaching
tho pnncipal cities and towns and the
richest and most productive farming dis-
tricts of this favored region The North-
Western Line (Chicago & North-Western
K*v) offers its patrons tho advantages of

! ready markets, unexcelled train service,
)K*rtect equipment and all the comforts

| and conveniences known to strictly
' class railway travel. Maps, time tables
and general information can bo obtained ol
ticket agents of connecting lines, or by ad-
dressing W. A. Thrall, General Passenger
and Ticket Agent Chicago ̂  North-West-
ern K y, Chicago, 111.

“Contentment ter be r’aly enj’y’ble,”
said Cnele Eben, “heb ter be earned by
ha’hd wo’hk. Elsen ’tain’ Huffin' but jes
plain laziness. ’’-Washington blur.

IIow'ii This!

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
nnv case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hull’s Catarrh Cure.

K. J. Cheney & Co.. Props., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their linn.
West 6c Truax. Wholesale Druggists, To-

ledo, O. Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

acting directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per hot-

Old Lady (in courtroom)— “W’hat a mur-
derous-looking villain the prisoner is! I’d
be afraid to get near him.” Her Husband—
“’Kh! that isn't tho prisoner; that’s the
magistrate.”— Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Farm Rontar* May Become Farm Owners
If they move to Nebraska before tho price
of land climbs out of sight. Write to J.
Francis, G. P. & T. A., Burlington Route,
Omaha, Neb., for free pamphlet. It tells
all about everything you need to know.

Caller— “Are you fond of etchings! They
-- ” Mrs.Nurfch— “Well, you sec, I have a
new cook and I don’t suppose she knows a
thing about cooking them.”

“Darkest Russia” at McTIcker’s, Chicago,

Will be seen for the first time in Chicago
Monday evening, April 9, where it will re-
main three weeks. Seats secured by mail.

Tested by Time. For Bronchial affec-
tions, Coughs, etc., Brown’s Bronchial
Trocues have proved their efficacy by a test
of many years. Price, 25 cents a box.

“Now. as to the degree of justifiable homi-
cide,” said tho eastern judge in charging the
lurv, “that is where a man is killed in sell-
defense or in college.”— Plaindealer.

Check Colds and Bronchitis with Hale’#
Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

“Down brakes !” cried the railroad man’a
wife as the dinner platter slipped from hi»
grasp.— Louisville Courier. __
Unie flie Dutch Process

the markets.

He asked for some indications as during the lust year.— N. 1 1 1 1 >lllu*

k whether they would obey his orders, — ___ _ _ —
in which event their arms would bo
fi'en back to them. As he made this
^rtion five of the men threw
down their bayonets and were
quickly followed by several oth- .... ......... .. . .. i & B

Their captain begged them to s ^ ^ 4

bad WHEAT— No. 2 red ............. ̂

tie. Kohl by all Druggists. Testimonials free.
Hall's Family Pills, 25c.

“Are you going to speak to her father?”
“1 am not. I’m afraid he’s going to
to me.”— N. Y. Press

speak

LIVE STOCK— Caille.
Sheep ..............
Hogs.

New York April i
... *3 7J> ((A 4

3 'it kA (• -5
A IS 40

3 85 (it B 45
0>
«3>4

flu kfi (M*
47

drMst and wait until the governor had WHEAT-
finished. Gov. Tillman, however, told , • 4,> a J-

Ifaem that their aetion was satisfactory, c ungrsdeil Mixed. •••••• L S 37

^ he only wished to know exactly OATS-lTack Mixed \N ester . w ^ s~OATS— Track Mixed Western-
KYE — Western..

W (it

13 00 (itl3 50

Freshet* that Deluge

Tho lowlands breed miasma, tho parent of
chills and fever, bilious remittent and other
forms Of Malarial disease. Hostetler s Stom-
ach Bitters is a sure defense against them
all. Nor is it less effectual as a safeguard
against rheumatic and kidney complaints
caused bv a wetting. Dyspepsia, liver, com-
plaint. constipation and nervousness are
likewise eradicated by it. Take it re gu lari) .

Good fruit does not make the tree, but a
good live makes good fruit.— Ram s Horn.

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than othars and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world’s best products to
the neeus of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid

laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs. ^

Its excellence is due to its presenting

in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of q perfect lax-
ative ; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and foyers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.
Syrup of Figs is for sale by nil drug-

gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by tho California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of rigs,

and being well informed, you will not
accept any substitute if offered.

No Alkalies
— OR —

Other Chemicals
are used in the
preparation of

W. BAKER & CO.’S

leakMCocoa
tr/Wch in absolutely
pure and soluble.

| Mum more than three time?
1 the strength of Cocoa mixed
iwith Starch, Arrowroot or_ and is far more eco-

nomical, cojflnp less than one cent a cup.
It is delicious, nourishing, and BASIL*
DIGESTED. - -

Sold byGrorer* everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

W«ST»WrX?fL XV. L. DOUGLAS M3 SHOKk equals custom work, rostintf .:oxn
$.4 to $6, best value lor the money
in the world. Name and price
stamped on the bottom. Evi

sixmn ^V-^nVrd.^ke‘no TubVt/.
^PMlCSiSLtutc. See local papers for full

description ot our comp*et®
lines for ladies and gen-
tlemen or send for //-

lustraieJ CatalofU*
giving in-
structions

_ __ ____ how to or.

der by mail. Postage free. Y'ou can get the bent
bargains of drains who push o* - shoci. _
v ‘“iC* I — I’ --- — -

-p-

jiULTuT^Sate
'unsT snuT

Buu

the "COLCHESTER”
• RUBBER CO.’S •

“SPftDING BOOT”
If You Want a First-Class Article^ __

*h»t their position was. He then said - ......... “g g'JS
to those who remained that they could 1. a KB- W ' Hi' rn .. • • m ib ot

k*»e, but if they determined to obey , " » “
orders to report to the state peniten-
thry. The remnant of the company
Marched to their armory and in live
Minutes thereafter they had disbanded.

At 5 o’clock inarching orders were
pi'en to the trrwmK «tntutni*<l lit. the

Western

BBEVEF— Shipping Steer*
Cows ...................
Stockers .................
Feeder* . . • •

fi » 4
1 W ^ 3 00
'• ib U 3 10
3 10 <£ 3 te
•j lift » 3 f Jr x v A** . ro •

Hutehers Steers..... •••••• lW ̂  3 flo

e — w the troops stationed at the hogs'* ..................... 4 Jb ©4 W

• S L
»»’ .......... ns ns

7>ounced them as cowards. He con- ---------- ......... .. ...... — ‘

eluded:

FOR SORENESS OR STIFFNESS FROM 60bD, USB

ST. JACOBS OIL
IT RELAXES, SOOTHES, HEALS, CURES.

W einero h 1 OU m-iv w

i t liU. I . ......... . . . 11 wiiPOTATOES (trLbu. .......... n ^11 W)
fcl * ou are on a delicate and dangerous ......... .................... 7 UK* 7 ’»
Wsion. Yea must remember that tho Dai* I LAH^S^^Jpaienii.' • • •• 320 S 51 l%ih,
im,0,.# 10 uPh°ld the law.) Y'ou go as an

ust treat

- - uru our 101

toJnin,urrfctl°n »nd it
ZZ™* »° «Ph°ld the m f _

ion -- - lftw ani1 you must treat the Darling-
JJJJWewlth eonilderatloi
rj^ to ihoct you must tic

Jou'rh n lh' 8tal°- I hope tore
^5tw^,carly ̂  P<-rible. hut the law
ih,. lni uPheW or the state government will be
J*ughin* stock of the world."

THE POT INSULTED THE KETTLE BECAUSE
THE COOK HAD NOT USED

SAPOLIO
good cooking demands cleanliness.
SAPOLIO SHOULD be used in every KITCHEN.

ORTHERN PACIFIC------ — . X*.. and

LANOS

CHEAJE* n. 3R-. and
rnrr GOVERNMENT
inLL Millions of
ACRES tn Minnesota.

1 v North Dakota. Mon- --- -7 - -
tana. Idaho. Washington and Oregon. PUBLICA-
TIONS, with Map*. describing line farmlns.iruiw
hop, grazing and Umber land* Mailed e K i.E.
r» q r*ar\AT «vncral Fwlcrajla* *****R. B. GROAT, K. J». u. |(„ Kt. l*aul. Mina.
c 7-When Writlr* nwntlM it«i» N*>^8L __
HALM'S ANTIRHEUMfiTIC AND
ANTI-CATARRHAL CHEWING GUM
- Cure* ofld Preyent* Rheumatism. lndlge*tloti. w

I)T*i>epplav Heartburn, Catarrh and Asthma.
Useful in Malaria and Fevers. Clean *c* Um
Teeth and ITomote* the Appetite. Sweeten*
the Breath, Cure* the Tobacco UsMl-Kn- (
dor»ed by the Medical l-aculty. Fend for 10,
15 or M cent package. Be convinced.

Silver, Stnmvw or PotM -

(iEO. R. HALM, HOW. WtltSt., >ew \ork.

orts7,Tl‘ wuu con*ldcratlon. but If you are
Dr*v..n 1 81,001 you mu81 d0 u or uuarchy .will^ ,n ll‘o state. I nope to restore you to

--•••.UK ntocK or the world."

1 elr°opfi left for Darlington Bbort-

ini tWard* There were twelve com-
m 04 *n •B* comprising a total of 80S

A number r»f iw>voa r»# Anrtridges

What is
mystery.

wer 1 nu,ni>er of boxes of cartridges
.^placed UDbn t.h« train. What is

one

eieh

not say anything about

-r;^u upon th0 train.
Gen r!°.ne them Is a mysvery.
would elchber^ who 48 c°®i,iander»

JaTn went a'vay
road.

his

on a
the Atlantic Coast

Oat*, N.O.^ .............. 47)id 4*/

LUMBKK— ...... Id 00 8J3W
Siding ..... . .......... 36OO d*S7
Flooring ..... . ............ 14 5i <£14 0i
Common Hoards. ............ u gO tfl®

^,“'"kii«u5»«TV. 04S)

SIS
hogs. ......
SUEKF ..... ' OMAHA.

J w § * ®
13 00 0 4 00
2 (W db » j;
4 45 k9 4f>
5 W 4 00

From Factory

To Farm.

anti-trust

Silver Binder Twine.'
No Jobbers. Retailers or Middlemen.

Quality Guaranteed In every reapact.

Lowest Price* Ever Made.
Write for Quotation.

PLANET HULLS. IT W. Ulc SU Qlcaro.
ANNUAL. CAPACITY. •*«*•»*•.

Our 1894 Perkins' Steel

GALVANIZED POWER AND
PUMP-

PERKINS IN6
MILL

With GRAPHITE BOXES ind

STEEL TOWER.
Price* aiftfaewry. Warrant
corer* all point*. Investigate
before buying. Catalogue f ree.

) PKKKINK W1M» MILL CO.,
ft Bridce SI., MUhawako, Ind.

CANCERS
unently cared. No talft.

__ __ m. No platter. John
_ __________ jahris. Fort Payne, Ala.
4VVA1U tuu raraa twa wmi** «no.

' tft In. Scorcher. M lb*.__ Fitted with G, A J.m 1 clincher pneumatic tire. Warranted
equal toany bicycle built, regardle** of price. Cata.

ind.

ACRES OF LAND
for sale by the Saint Paul
& Duluth Railroad

Company "in' Minnesota. Send for Maps ana
Circulars. They will be sent to you

1,000, ODD

Address HOPEWELL CLARKE,
Land Commissioner, St Paul, Minn,

Best Uc'uiL Ul
tntnna gold by dnirstta

^ CONSUMPTION

A N. K.-A 1404
WHEN W KITING TO AOVKKTlftEKS PLEA*K
•tate that yea MW Ike Ady«rtl*«aieat ta tkta
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Soro and There.

Call our day of worship “Sunday” not

Sabbath, says the Ann Arbor Democrat.
The seven day adventists have eAabllahed

Saturday os the “Sabbath." Sunday Is the

general day of rest and worship, and to

avoid confliction should not be referred to

as the Sabbath.

Several wise men are discussing the
question of “greater freedom for the girls"

says the Livingston Democrat. As they

do pretty much as they please now and
make men do whatthey want besides, what

does this greater freedom mean? Are the
ladies going to wear wider sleeves?

Those w ho kissed the alleged “Blarney

fctone,” in the production of Blarney Castle

in Midway Plaiaance, will be delighted to

learn that they smacked a lime stone pav-

ing block, dug from the streets ot Chicago,

which was palmed off on the customs
officers and public us the genuine article

from Cork, Ireland.

The Manly Attitude.

Every fellow’s hands are in )iis pockets.

All of the young men seemed lobe making

careful studies of walking about with their

hands in their pocket*. At another period

the test ofa nuydy attitude was to stand

on the hearthrug before the lire, as at

another to cross I he lev: and hold the fiM*t

which Grant- While assured the young men

ol America could be gracefully accom-

plished by English noblemen. It was

Florio Ando, of the Duse company, that

showed how impressively the attributes of

manliness coukl be conveyed by walking

and standing with the hands in the pockets

especially in spirited domestic scenes, says

the New York Evening Sun. The very
act of thus imprisoning one’s hands seems

to imply that strength, those weapons ol

argument and defense that a man, conscious

in his strength, does not conueseud to use.

Theie is some significance in the fact that

in all the new tailor-made clothes lor
women side pockets are introduced, con-

Tbs Best Shoes
for the Lee*t Money.

The hard times are not without their cealed bonealh the frout^ seams. The
delight of the women in these pockets is
most ingenuous. “See my pockets, just
like a man’s” and they thrust in both hands

and stand in the conscious pride of u small

lu>y.

Spend Your Cutinc On The Great
Lakes.

Visit picturesque Mackinac Island. 1 1

“Ajax, the Strong Man,” has been appoin- 1 will only cost you about $12 50 fiom
ted on the police force in New York. He Detroii; $15 Irom Toledo; $lb from Clevc*
told the commissioners that he could push land, for the round trip, iuc.udiug meals

a loaded freight car, weighing 27,000 J and berths. Avoid the heat and dust by
pounds, fifty feet on a railroad track. He i traveling on the 1). A C. floating palaces,

claimed that he could outlift any other j The attractions of a trip to the Mackinac

man in the world. Other policemen may region are unsurpassed. The island itself
have a pull, but it is evident that Seiig has is a grand romantic spot, its climate most

compensations. The Italian Government

advises its people against emigrating to

the United States “on account of the
economic conditions prevaling there.” If

the other European Governments should

follow suit they would greatly oblige. The

supply of emigrants for some time past has

been in excess of the demand.

Selig Whitman, otherwise known as

a push.

Col. Albert A. Pope, of Boston, will
soon issue a volume containing a list of all

the errors in school books to which atten-

tion has been called through the publicity

invited by Col. Pope. They number
thousands, and it is said that some of the

publishers who are hardest hit, are fighting

hard to prevent and further publication of

the facts. The list of errors which have

been transmitted to one school book pub-

lishing house aggregates over 1,100.

Some people think women have not
executive ability for public affairs, and yet

in a Kansas town, where a woman was
elected Police Judge, she solved the tramp

problem quickly. The first trump that
was brought before her for judgment was

sentenced to two baths a day for ten days,

and to hard labor on the stone pile, with

the order that he be fed if lie worked and

starved if he shirked. The prisoner
survived the ordeal, but now the first
question a tramp asks on approaching a

town is whether the police judge is a man

or woman.

The editor stood at the beautiful gate

w ith all his sin and patches; not long did

lie wonder, nor did he wait, for they gave

him a handful of matches; and tapped a

big bell that answered in — well, in the

place with the sulphurous crater; and next

minute found himself in it— the fast-going

elevator. And they landed hiin straight-

way in furnace 15, near a political biiber;

when lo! in a halo of brimstone was seen

the old delinquent subscriber. And vainly

to hide his emotion he tried I would that

invigorating. Two new steel passenger
steamers have just been built for the upper

lake route, costing $200,000 each: They

are equipped with every modern convert

ience, annunciators, bath-rooms, etc ,

illuminated throughout by electricity, and

are guaranteed to be the grandest, largest

and safest stew mere on fnsh water. These

steamers favorably compare with the great

ocean liners in construction and speed.
Four trips per week between Toledo,
Detroit, Alpena, Mackinac, ft. Ignace,

Peloekey. Chicago, “Son,” Marquette and

Duluth. Daily between Cleveland and

Detroit. Dailv between Cleveland and

Put in-Bny. The cabins, parlors and state-

rooms of these steamers are designed for

the complete entertainment of himunity

under home condition*; the palatial equip-

ment, the lulury of the appointment makes

traveling on these steamers thoroughly
1 enjoyable. Send for illustrated descrip-

tive pamphlet. Address A. A Schantz,
G. P AT. A. D. AC. Detroit, Mich.

Cdds and Lnls.

Yonr eyes arc strained why

up work when you can obtain a

First-class pair of glasses at a

Special Discount of 50^ and over,

viz: Steel Spectacle in bronze, blue

or nickel for 05c; Gold vetc

Call and get prices.

DR. SCHMIDT.

Excelsior Bakery,
Chelsea, Mich.

Fresh Bread. Cakes and Pies always on

hand. First-class Restaurant in connection

28 mi.. GASP ARY.

ttoMitrlctly confidential. A Handbook ofln-
formatton concemtnB I’ntentn and bow to oi>-
tatn them ient free. Aloo a catalogue of mechan-
ical and aclentlflc book, sent free. . „
Patent, taken through Munn h Co. recetro

special notice In the Scientific A merican, ana
tha. are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. This .ptendld paper,
t aimed weekly, elegantly illustrated, ha* hr far tho
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
world. *3 a year. Hpecftnen copies sent free.
Building Edition, monthly, I2.M a year. Single

copies, ‘Jj cent*. Every number contains beau-

A California convict refused to accept

pardon because lit* believed that lie could

do the other convicts good by remaining

among them. The ways of Providence—

it has been stated before— arc inscrutable.

No sooner bad the convict reached his
peculiar and self sacrificing determination

th rertt died.

One class of men do not seem to have

joined the ranks of the unemployed, and

that is the fellows who go about making
his face I could show you— as he drew a ! marriage engagements with two or more
huge cart to the editor's side saying:

“Friend, here's th« wood loweyou.”— Kx
Hardwood ashes are worth from $22 to

$40 per ton for use as fertilizers in the

eastern states, yet you can find an ash pile

in the rear of nearly every farm house in

this country. They are worth just as
much to the farmers here as they are in

New York and Pennsylvania. If properly
used they will return to you their value in

an Increase of crops. They are particularly

rich in the elements that contribute to the

growth of iruit. Many #f these appar
ently trivial matters urc the leaks that take

away the profits of the farm and cause the

Tanner to announce that “fanning don't

pay." Poor farming don't pay nor never
will.

A writer in the Cedar Springs Clipper

iias this to say about the road question,

that we commend to our readers: “It is
said that intemperance is at the root of all

«vil, but ignorance is responsible fora large

amount of intemperance. I think it was

Kate Field w ho said. All crime, all bad
legislation are due to ignorance, the one

women at the same time. Rather more

than the usual number of such cases are

now reported daily. It is a thrifty but
poor business just the same.

Guaranteed Cure.

Excursion fuies have been gnn'ed, on

tho certificate plait, as follows: Royal

unknown quantity which is impossible to! Arcanum, Kahun.iioo, Mich., April 17-18.

overcome.’ This condition is largely due

Wc authorize our advertised druggist to
sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for Con
sumption, Coughs and Colds, upon this

condition. If you are afflicted with a
Cough, Cold or any Lung. Throat or
Chest trouble, and will use this remedy a»

directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience

no benefit, you may return the bottle and
have your money relundid. We could
not make thisofler did we not know that
Dr. King’s New Discovery could he r« lied
nil. It never disappoints. Trial bottles

free at F. P. Glazier A Co’s. Ding More.
Large size 50c and $1.00.

Srcuriiou.

to ignorance born of bad road*. ‘As ye

sow, so shall yc also reap.' By ignoring

the farmer* by leaving him in his ignorance

the churches of this country have a great

deal to answer for Their missionary work

lie* here, not <u Japan and Africa. The

beam needs to be cast out of our eyes
before wv aeti Hie moat in our brother's.

Christianity begins at home, and Chris-

tianity begins with better roads. But
farmers oppose them. They feai greater

Taxation. This Is evident from the vote on

Hie coni: f tut ionrd Hn.enripjent k r spriae
Widcfc'fhtfwcd plainly Haa — — u-j_

Markets.

Cnelsea. April, *f, 1804.

Eggs, per dozen ................. ufK

Blitter, per pound ................. 16c

Oa s. per bushel .................. 80c

Corn, per bushel /. ...... • ....... ... 2T)C

Wheat, per bushel ...... . - ........ 58c

Potatoes, per buslie!-. .............. 45c.

Apples, per bushel ............ . . i .oo

Onion*, per btmlrel ..............   50c

ihmm, per buiM. ..... ..... " , . $150

-A4 — d i'

bhoadSat-

Probato Ordor.

PTATEOF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a MMlon of the Prot»ute Court for Ihe
County of Washtenaw, hohlcn at the Probate
Oftloe In the City of Ann Arbor, on Saturday,
the 31 a day of Macoh in the year one
thousand eight hundred and ntnetv-rour.
Present. J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate
In the matter Of the estate of Thomas Taylor

deooMed.
Helen Young, execmrlx or the last will and

testeinent of said deceased, come* Into court
and relimamit* that she Is now prepared to
render her IlnaUw unt us such executr x.
Tbureupou It U ordered, that Tuesday, the

1st dav of May next at ten o'clock. In the
forenoon, bo aastgned for examining and allow-
ing such account, and that the devisees, legatees
and hclrs*»t-luw of said deceased, ana all other
persons interested In said estate, ait* required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to
be holdon at the Probate office, In the City of
Aim Artxir. In said County, and show cause, If
any there be, why the said account should not
Ik* allowed: And it Is further ordered, that
said executrix give notice to the persons
Interested in said estate, of the pendency of
said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this Ordor t<) ta* published
in the Chelsea’ Herald, a newspaper printed
and circulating In said county throe suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLAKD UAH HIT P.
Judge of Probate.

[A true oopv.l
WM. O. DOIT, Probato Register. 35

Mortgage Salo.

TAEFAULT having been made for more than
1/ thirty days in payment of an installment
of Interest due on a mortgage executed by
Charles W. (Hover and ortsku M. Glover to
Mary A. Starkweather, dated January 7th. 1898,
recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
for Washtenaw County, State of Michigan
January 10th, IKKUn Liber 79 of Mortgages on
page 350, for which default the Mortgagee has
elected to consider and treat the whole amount
of said Mortgage as now due and pavablo ns
provided for in said Mortgage, upon which
Mortgage there is claimed to be due at the date
of tins- notice for principal, interest and
Attorney's fee, as provided for in said
Mortgage, tho sum of Sixty-four Hundred and
Fort} Dollars Notice is hereby give* that
said Mortgage will t>c foreclosed by a sale of the
Mortgaged Premises, [subject to a Mortgage of
$r>.obu and Interest given to the Yw II anti
Savings Bank], »\t Public Vendue to the highest
bidder on the 4th day of May next at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon at the Southerly front door of
thcCourt House In the City of Ann Arl>or in
said County, to satisfy the amount claimed to
be duo on said Mortgage and all legal costs
to-wit; Lots Fifth-seven and Fifty-eight,
original plot of the Village [now city] of
Ypntlanti, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
Dated, Feb. Hth, lb94.

MARY A. STARKWEATHER, Mortgagee.
D. C. GRIFFIN, Attorney for Mortgagee,

Mortgage Sale.
TAEFAULT having been made in the con*

dltions of a mortgage executed by John
W. Cowan and Dorcas M. Cowan, Ids fife, to
Charles Kingsley, bearing date the 1st day of
January, A. 1). 1866, and recorded In the office
of tho Register of Deeds lor the County of
Washtenaw, in the State of Michigan, on the 1st
day of March, A. 1). DM, in Liberal of Mortgages
on Page 711, and duly assigned by Charles
Kingsley, Jr., executor of the lust will and
testament of said Charles Kingsley deceased, to
Anna K. Calkin by assignment, bearing date
the 1st day of January, A. D. 1891, and recorded
in the office of the said Register of Deeds for
Washtenaw County on the 18th day of Januarv
A. I) 1804, in Liber 11 of Assignment of Mortga-
ges on Page 529. By which default the power of
sale contained In said mortgage has become
operative and on which mortgage then* is
claimed to be due, at this date, the sum < t

Nine Hundred and Fourteen dollars and twentv
Five Dollars (*25.00) as an Alton *7 fee H'„

provided for In said mortgage and the statute
in such case made and provided, and no suit or
proceeding at law. or in Chancery, having been
Instituted to recover the debt secured by said
mor gage, or any part thereof. Notice is’therc-
fore given that, by virtue of the power of sal.*
contained In said mortgage and the statute bi
such case made and provided, said mortgage
will be forclosed on Monday the 23nl dav 7«f
April, AD. 1894, at eleven cVclock InUie fo^
noon of that day. at the East door of tho Court

V,wCah/he aty,°vHl Arbor in Countyof Washtenaw, (said Court House b* lug the
place of holding the Circuit Court for said
County of Washtenaw), by ^le V Pu?|K
Auction to the highest bidder of the pn‘m
deserllMl in said . mortgage, which said

Ur,u'd **

^‘IKl HUHrter of tne North
West quarter of *e<‘tiott number two i’M iH
Township number four (4) South 11 H

Tr .

1
7; -v

W. L DOUCli
13 SHOE
S5f S4 and 83.00 Dross t

83.50 Pollco Shoe. 3 5

$2 and $1.76 for Bovs

Indies and missi 83, 82.60 82, $

JlS 1STHE ISfla
Shoe

INf the wo!

.^.DT,rw,V”

‘h" ‘"'i.'.r.
on th« button], *

down u*flj "

W. L. DOUGLAS Shoe* are .tvll.h, ca«7 fitting. nn,| „ivc
catlbfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and ba
vinccd. The stamping of W L. Douglas’ name and price on the bottom wk
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollar* annually to those who wear t»*

Dealers who push the sale of W\ L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helm
increase the sales on their full line of goods. tThcy can nfford to mu Rt n u..
and we believe you can save money by buying all yoa/ toGwear of the (I »

Used below. Catalogue free upon application. W. JU UOCGLA8, Brockton, Mju?

W. F. Riemenschneider & Co., Chelsea.

6E0, E. DAVIS,

Everybody's
Auctioneer.

Auction ee#  -  —  » __ '

Headquarters
at

HERALD OFFICE.

WEAK, NERVOUS^DISEASED MEN,
Thousandn of an l MiH-Ht Ayttl Men are nnnnnlly »w«»i*t to a premature vrav*

through early indi*cr«tion nrd lnu*r excee-ee. l4.-lf ulamo and Cou*4titiiUum\i Hloud
Discaxee hexe ruined and wrerked the life of many a promiaiug young man. liar * you
any of the following Symptom*: Nervous and Deapondent; Tir d m Morning, o Ambi-
tion: Memory Poor; Evuy F •tigued; Excitable and Irntablo; Ejcw Blur: I’lmplw on
the race; Dream* and Drains at Sight; iU*.tle*s; Haggard lxx»king; HI tcli-e; Sor*
Throat; Hair Loom; Pain* in Body: Sunken Eye-: l.ifeicaa; Dtatroeu 1 and Lark of
Energy and Strength. Our Sev Mchod ‘Irraimeni v> ill Im Id you up mentally, pliy-tcaUy
and sexually.

R,ad DRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN H”What Dare*

“ At 14 yoars of ngvi I len-nod a had habit which nl-no*t ruined

me. 1 !)«( aim* nervou* and weak. My buck tronbhxl me. 1 c<»uld

stand no exertion. Hnad and eye* became dull. Dream* aad
drnii.* ut night weakened me. I tried seven Medical Firms, KJec-
tric Belt?, Patent MtHlicine* and Family DiK*ton*. They gate me
no help. A friend ndvisod me to try Drs. Kena ly JL h“rgaa. They
sent me one month’* treatment and it cared me. 1 could feel
myeelf gaining every day. Their Sew HeihtHl Trfattnrnt euw u\en

Cured Tu ocu m^uuT oU <ltt They have cured many ol my frieadf .”
Dr. Moulton.

!

M Soma 8 years ngo I contracted a serious constitutional blood
disease. 1 went to Hot Springs to treat fur syphilis. Mercury almost

killed me. After a while the symptoms again appearvd. Throit
Itecamo sore, pains in limbs, pimples on faco, blotches, eyes red,
loss of hair, glands enlarged, etc. A medical friend advised Drs.

Kennedy & Kergan’s Now Method Treatment. It cured mo, and I haw
had no symptoms for five years. I um married ind happy. As a

n — — doctor, I heartily rocomend it to all who have this terrible disense-
Caroa j ytu.„ u^o. typhUie." It will eradicate the poison from tho biuod.”

15 YEARS IN DETROIT. 150.000 CURED.

“I nm S5 ycoreof age, and mi
gay life. Early indiscretions and
for me. 1 U*came weak and nervous. My kiui
uffocted and 1 f<*nr«d Bright’s disease. Karri ea !if
factory and my home unbiippy. 1 tried every' hi ng-t
I took treatment from Drs. Kennedv and Korgan.

“I nm S3 ycoreof age, and mirrled. When yonng I led a
later excesses made trouble

kidneys became
w.ih nusatis-

-ull failed till- -• ...v*. , tmtM it.. nuuAitHAy quia Tbeir N 'W
MethtNl built mo up meutnlly, physically and sexually. I feel
and act like a man in every lespoct. Try them.”

1%* No Names Used Without Written_____ Consent of Patient.
Cured lu tiu.o. -
P^New Method Treatment rS^n.0"^ £!^,troS

imrifiKS the blood, clean the brain, builds up the nervous and soxaal
iystems and restore* lost vitality to the body.

W£^5.Mr.ant,ce.to Cnrc nebllltyr Falling; Wftntiood,
wiSSi! v**rlco5clCf ••ti-ictare, fdleet, Unnwlaral olnchargei,
Weak Parts and All Ktdueyr and Bladder iAlaea»ea.

D E! M C M DLD l)rs* Jkoaedy A Korgan are the leading specialists ofneme morn America. They guarantee to cure or no i»uy. Tlu'ir repo-
rnnnnrinif Wrif o.* # tation and fifteen years of basintMU are ut stake. loa

them *or honest opinion, no matter who treated yoa U may
e you years of regret and suffering. Charges reasonable. Write for a

Question List and Book Free. Consultation Free.

DRS.KENNEDY&KERGANKitfi

— i — —

__ Probat* Order.

STms TFa^ « MIC,j,G AN. County of Washtcnnw

j^x-aaxss.'sfis

Swutor n U*r hl# nuttl «« such

«nd ^.,wciui?,fL\" there S ,lSSdt2°nu7i

hnuring. * n ' °us *° *8ld day of
J. WILLARD nAnurFF, ___

Michigan fTENTR^

“ The Niagara Falls Route.”

Time table taking effect Feb. 11th 1^

90th MERIDIAN TIME.

Passenger* Trains on the Michigan Cd

Iral Railroad will leave Chelsea Sattion

follow*:

GOING WK8T.

Mail and Express ............. ° ^ ^
Grand Rapid* and Kalamazoo

Express ....... . ............. 6.85 p »*

Pacific Express ............... 16 '^ ̂

GOING KAiT. »

Detroit and Jackson Accom....7:29 A*

Grand Rapid* and Kak-Ex . .. *'*

Mail and Express .............. P-*1

gK^MARTllL A gent; C
l.i -

•a.

• - 
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